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$11,513 Pledg,~d 
To Service F!und 
Last Year's Goal Topped as 
1,334 Students, Faculty 
Pledge Generously 
At the close of the official can-
vassing week Service Fund has 
reached the grand total of $11,-
513.53 with pledges from 1,334 
students and faculty members. 
Thanks to the hard work of the 
Service Fund House Representa-
tives the Fund is only about 1,500 
short of i ts expected goal. 
There are till quite a number 
of individual contributions to come 
in. Contributions from Proms, 
Junior Show and other college ac-
tivities are expected to swell the 
total to reach the announced goal 
of $13,000. The total pledged this 
year is far ahead of last years' 
total of 9,871.90 but only $3,-
857 .20 of the amount pledged this 
year has already been collected. 
Number of Amount 
Pledges Pledged 
Beebe 78 476.50 
Cazenove 68 507.00 
Claflin .... . .. 90 647.00 
Crofton . . . .. . 17 170.20 
Davis ..... .. . 71 498.00 
Dower ...... . 23 217.00 
(Conti1iued on Pag e 6, Col. 5) 
Two Sections to Hear 
Fourth Marriage Talk 
"Marital Adjustm ents in Rela-
tion to Children" will be the topic 
discussed at the fourth marriage 
lecture. Two sections will meet 
separately Monday, October 26, 
and Thursday, October 29, at 4: 40 
p.m. in T. Z. E. to consider the 
problem. The meeting will be 
half lecture and half discussion 
and will be handled Jointly by Mrs. 
Florence Kluckhohn, of the Sociol-
ogy Department, and Dr. Mary 
DeKruif, of the Department of 
Hygiene and Physical Education. 
This method of sectional meet-
ings in order to discuss the prob-
lems connected with marriage more 
informally is an innovation this 
year. Seniors whose last initial 
falls between A and L are being 
asked to attend the Monday meet-
ing, and the rest the Thursday 
section. 
Distribution Revealed 
By Residential Survey 
The percentage of Southern 
students has increased 20 % over 
last year's figures, a release 
from the President's office of 
the geographical distribution of 
Wellesley students indicates. The 
number of foreign students 
shows a slight decrease. Other 
sections remain in almost the 
same position. The total en-
rollment of 1,511 · is approxi-
mately identical to that of the 
last three years . 
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First Faculty Recital 
Features Mme. Averino 
The first faculty recital of the 
year will be given in Billings Hal1, 
• Monday, October 26, at 8 p. m., by 
Mme. Olga A verino, Instructor in 
Voice. Accompanied by Miss Mar-
garet Macdonald, Instructor in 
Music, the program promises many 
interesting presentations. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend : 
I 
Conso lati e spera 
Domenica Scarlatti 




Gia il Sole de Gange 
Con che Soavita 
Claudio Monteverdi 
C'est l'E x tase . . Claude Debussy 
ll Bleaure dans mon Couer 
L'Ombre des Ardres 
Cheveaux des Bois 







Trepak) From the cycle 
Berceuse) "Songs and Dances 
of Death" 
Modest Moussorgsky 






Lonely Hearts and Upset Students 
Se,ek Information Bureau Service 
by Joan Dawkins 
"Can you tell me what Economics 
class is going to have a quiz at 
2 : 10 tMs afternoon?" a gentleman 
purred into Miss Maynard's phone 
at the Information Bureau the 
other morning. Always lured by the 
unusual, Miss Maynard replied her 
office didn't keep track of quizzes, 
but couldn't resist asking the voice 
why it wanted to know. "Perhaps 
you could tell me the last names 
of all the Alices who take Econo-
mics .... You see I heard two girls 
talking on the bus about the Ee 
quiz they were going to have to-
day ... one was very beautiful and 
her name was Alice. . . . I'm very 
eager to find out who she is ..•. " 
This gentleman~s request is not 
the queerest that has ever come to 
the Information Bureau. The wom-
an who phoned last spring to ask 
if anyone out here would be will-
ing to help her with a speciaHy 
nice reply to a specially nice letter , 
and the damsel who phoned for 
advice on what to wear to a wed-
ding, rank higb on Miss Maynard's 
list of oddities. 
It would take a person as alive 
as she to run the Information 
Bureau. In a fifteen minute period 
of a comparatively slow afternoon 
the telephone rang eight times, two 
girls came looking for lost fountain 
pens, two more asked about long 
weekend trains, another inquired 
about alien registration, a group 
wanted the key to the Tower, two 
professors perused the big social 
schedule while another strolled in 
to buy a directory and left with 
the promise of a bouquet of milk-
weed pods like those on Miss May-
nard's desk. 
Between breaths, in spite of 
constant phone-ringing and ques-
tion-asking, Miss Maynard manag-
ed to explain the functions of the 
office. "We do dozens of things 
beside answer questions. We com-
pile and distribute the Directory 
(what a job), and edit the weekly 
bulletin of events (that's fun too), 
and send out catalogues, and sell 
lunch tickets, and tabulate calendar 
day absences, and check up on so-
cial pro signers, and iron out the 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
Shy Maidens Vent Wrath On Axis 
By Salvaging Tin Cains For Scrap 
Wellesley hasn't any jalopies or 
spare boilers to contribute, so it 
went in to the kitchen. We all 
know about the food problem and 
war, but now there's the tin can 
problefl1, too. The metal which 
har bors our peas and our corn 
must somehow be made available 
for shells to be directed at muni-
tio·n plants and destroyers which 
harbor potential destruction for 
u . Hence tin can salvaging ! 
Each dormitory use up the con-
tents of approximately one barrel 
of cans a week. Then student vol-
unteers get to work one afternoon. 
Required costume: wor kmen's 
gloves and old clothes. Props: 
iodine in preparation for all emer-
gencies. 
The first step in the procedure 
is soaking the labels off in the 
big sinks. N ext. comes t he fun of 
. using the large, professiona l look-
ing can openers to detach the ends 
of the can. And after t his series 
of preparations the ca1,::; a r e i·eady 
for flattening. 
Stepping on tin cans is fun, 
we're told by the salvagers. As 
an outl et. for suppressed desires it 
is unmatched. To stamp, to 
squash, to crush def~nseless tin 
cans which can't fight back-and 
still not feel ungentlemanly-what 
Junior Show Launched; 
Midge Wolfe Announces 
Cast; Rehear sals Begin 
J . s· , !ti r• t!Or" u111or aow i~ i·eaL-1 ... · Jer wi:.y 
now, with rehearsals starting this 
week. The cast was chosen from 
try-outs by Midge Wolfe, Chair-
man of the Show, Betty Aufsessor, 
Joan Goodnow, Mar ian Nelson, 
J ean Stone, Roberta Jean Richard-
son, and Ann Loeb. Rehearsals 
are under the direction of Betty 
Aufsessor, Chairman of P roduc-
tion, and Joan Goodnow, Director. 
Midge Wolfe announced the cast 
on Monday as follows: 
Dancers 
Those who will take part in the 
dances : Rosamund Gethro, Ann 
Pringle, Elizabeth Barker, Valerie 
Boisseau, Patricia Ryan, Margaret 
Cobey, Mar jorie Sheppard, Mar-
guerite Atkinson, Isabelle Auri-
ema, Claire Freedman, Mary 
Boardman, Estella Levi, Barbara 
Lotz, Ella Viall, Nancy Day, 
Frances Roche, Jean Stone and 
Aye Anderson. 
Singers 
The songs in the show will be 
sung by Babette Bird, Isabella 
Byrne, Elizabeth Balch, Patricia 
Lord, Carolyn Moore, Carolyn 
Roehl, Mary Crandon, Dorothy 
Weaver, and Susannah Milner, all 
of whom will sing solos. The 
chorus consists of Marion Skeath, 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 
IBE WELLESLEY 
CONCERT FUND 
Malcolm H. Holmes, Manager 
Announces a Concert by 
VLADIMIR HOROWITZ 
Pianist 
Tuesday Evening, November 3 
at 8:30 P.M. 
ALUMNAE HALL 
Limited' number of seats 
available at $1.65 and $2.20 
(Tax included) 
BILLINGS HALL (Wel. 0320) 
Mornings 10-12:30 
Good seats still available for 
the balance of the series 
( 4 concer t's ) 
an opportunity ! Some enterpris-
ing voluntee <: wear riding boots 
to effec: ~ •' _ 1 rocess-it gives a 
smoother finish, they say. 
Singing, joking, and friendly 
horseplay speed the work to such 
an extent that most groups find 
their weekly quota completed in 
less than an hour instead of in the 
th ree hours they were told to allot 
for the salvaging. A little while 
ago Pomeroy made a near record 
by finishing in a mere 35 minutes. 
The college trucks transport. the 
tin to the Wellesley Salvage Com-
mittee which sees that the scrap 
reaches its proper destination-
which is ultimately those shells. 
Tin can salvaging is no t. only a 
good outlet for suppressed desires, 
but it gives one a new slant on 
what goes on behind the swinging 
doors of the dining room. Did you 
know that ch efs with big white 
hats still reign in some houses in 
spite of the draH? The tin can 
crews say the kitchen looks sur-
rea listic in the monel metal armor 
that you could hide a herd of cows 
behind the cans of milk in Stones's 
refrigerators, and sometimes there 
are samples from Tower Court's 
mammoth bakery shop. Tin can 
squashing is almost a s intriguing 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
Lt. Parker Will 
Talkon WAVES 
Li ... : ten:rn'. H a- r iet F. P.~ .rker. 
head of the Naval Officer l'hx:ure-
ment Bureau of the Women's Naval 
Reserve, will come to Wellesley to 
speak informally to students about 
the WAVES, on Navy Day, Oc-
tober 27. She will have dinner i·n 
the main dining hall at Tower 
Court with representatives of Col-
lege Government and the Place-
ment Office, which sponsored her 
visit at the instigation of Miss 
McAfee, who wished Wellesley to 
observe Navy Day. 
After dinner Lt.. Parker will de-
scribe h er activities, the methods 
of becoming a WA VE, and what 
the WAVES do. Following her 
talk she will remain to answer 
questions and to meet students. 
Juke Box Adds Melody 
To Recreation Lounge 
A nickelodeon is at last gracing 
the upper floor of the Recreation 
Building, and the hall is ready and 
waiting for those who have the 
nickels and want to let the <lance 
floor feel their leather. 
Those who would rather sit and 
relax than get hep to the jive may 
take advantage of the radio with 
victrola attachment, which will be 
installed in the Lounge in the near 
future. 
These innovations are part of 
the Fun-on-a-campus - date cam-
paign which is attempting to 
broaden the entertainment possi-
bilities at Wellesley, because of the 
transportation situation. 
Part-time J ohs Open 
At Placement Office 
The Placement Office urges 
those who have registered for part-
time work during t he year to come 
to the Office from time to time, 
as they have free afternoons or 
evenings, to let the secretary know 
that they are available. Although 
plans have been made for the regu-
lar work, there are many jobs 
which come in from day to day. 
Girls who have not registered 
may do so at any time. The office 




To Convene on 
War Problems 
Club Heads, Former Class 
Presidents to Discuss 
War-Time Wellesley 
0 btaining a first-hand picture 
of the problems facing Wellesley 
College due to the war, the Alum-
nae Council, composed of the 
Presidents of all former classes 
and Presidents of the Wellesley 
Clubs all over the United States, 
will meet on the campus Thurst. 
Friday, and Saturday, October 22~ 
24. 
The purpose of the Council will 
be to find how they can most ef-
fectively support the college in war-
time, and how they as individuals 
can aid t he war effort. The 200 
members expected ' to attend wm 
live in Tower Com:-t, Claflin, and 
Severance. 
Thursday's Program 
Following a formal dinner at 
6 :30 p . m. in Tower Court, Thurs-
day evening, the members will hear 
a group of speeches on how the 
war is affecting the college. Mrs. 
Mary Ewing, Dean of Residence, 
and Mrs. Ralph Church of t h e 
Class of '14, President of the 
Alumnae Association, will preside. 
Speaking on "The War's Effect 
on the Administration," Mrs. 
Theodore Haffenreffer '11, will te11 
of some of the problems the college 
faces in that direction. 
The e ffect of the war on the 
calendar wil l be rtiscussed by Dean 
Lucy W~lso1 1, and the effect 0i ·~h~ 
war on the student body, the re-
sult of the new entrance require-
ments and the withdrawals of stu-
dents will be explained by Mrs. 
Kerby-Miller, Dean of Freshman. 
The academic life of the college 
with a special emphasis on those 
departments most pertinent to 
war effort will be the topic of a 
speech by Miss Louise McDowell, 
Professor of Physics. 
Dean Ella Keats Whiting will 
close the meeting, speaking on 
"The Ju tification of a Liberal 
Arts College in War-Time." 
Business Sessions 
Friday will be devoted to the 
business sessions of the Council 
meetings. A report of the work of 
t he Association since the last Coun-
cil will be given, and the revision 
of the bylaws of the Ass9ciation 
will be dismissed. 
Entertain ing the members of the 
Council, the Executive Board will 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) 
Second B. School Dance 
To Be Held October 30 
The second dance this year with 
H arvard Business School will be 
held F riday, October 30, from 7 :30 
to 10 p.m. in Alumnae Hall. 
Sophomores, as well as Juniors 
and Seniors, will be admitted. The 
list for signatures will be posted 
on the '43 board Tuesday, Oc-
tober 27, at 8 :30 a .m. Those who 
sign must purchase tickets at the 
Ticket Booth from 8 :30 to 11 :30 
a.m. Thursday, October 29. Any 
tickets which are not purchased 
during these hours will be offered 
to people on the waiting list. 
SENATE MEETING 
Wednesday, October 28 
C. G. OFFIC:f 
4 :40 P.M. 
Everyone Invited 
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Cut Editor 
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Kite Tails 
In the October 10 i ue of the Saturday 
Evening Po t there appear an edi urial which 
hould be read by anyone who believe that the 
world after the war mu t be ba ed on the four 
freedom of th Atlantic Charter. 
Entitled N eo-Liberal Illusion: That CoUec-
tivi m is Liberty, the editorial et forth the 
mpri ing doctrine that freedom from want 
i a matter of benevolent charity rather than 
human right; that the only alternative to a 
totalitarian tat i one in which tho e on top 
of the economic pyramid are allowed to exploit 
the re t of the people to th ir heart ' conten 
The Post interpret human hi tory thu : 
' When no one ha anything, the talent d, 
capable individual are encouraged to exerci e 
their economic genius . . . The result i a rich 
reward to the talented and a very ub tantial 
reward to the emi-talented or untalented in-
dividual clinging to the kite tails of genius 
A prosperity replace.., poverty, the bu i-
ne genius i a hero." 
"But since the dawn of hi tory this hero 
worship has eventually given place . . . to 
hatred and what i coyly referred to as liquida-
tion. Then everyone ettles down again to 
qual01· and poverty and the cycle starts all over 
again." 
Following this formula all revolution have 
been wrong for they have resulted in an upset 
of the statu quo; the ordinary people-the great 
mas of untalented-cannot hope for individual 
fulfillment for it is their mission to "cling to 
the kite tail of genius." 
The Post goes on to declare "that there 
always has been and always will be, a certain 
proportion of the population unable to con-
tribute enough to society to warrant more than 
a minimum humane living standard. They can-
not be allowed to starve ... Though it is human 
nature to help the unfortunate, it is also human 
nature to restrict charity to bare living stan-
dards." 
But the Post is talking in terms of medieval 
scarcity economic . It completely ignores the 
fact that the Industrial Revolution brought an 
era of abundance where the problem is not 
scarcity but the maldi tribution of buying 
power. 
"The more millionaire a ociety can pro-
duce," declares the editorial, "the le uff er-
ing that society will experi n e in the lower 
brackets, bccau e there are greater tax our e 
throuO'h which to upport the untalented.'' 
The Po t ignores the fa t that it i unequal 
di t ribution of wealth which make charity 
nece sary; that the majority of the "untalent-
e(L" ·de ire not charity from the rich, but an 
opportunity to earn a decent living standard for 
them elve and their families . 
Tho e who haven't read thi editorial hould. 
The ~ ord of the aturday Evening Post i 
powerful. Tho e who plan that the po t war 
world hall be both brave and new hould know 
the kind of thinking which th ey will have to 
fight. 
Labor At Yale 
Yale niver ity is offering ten scholar hip 
tu labor union leaders from all parts of the 
Unit d States. The choice of men to receive 
these cholar hip will be ba ed on recommenda-
tion by local union in the American Federa-
tion of Labor and the Congre of Indu trial 
Organizations. 
Beginning in February, the e laborites will 
live and tudy in the graduate chool, attending 
cla se on uch subj cts as the history of the 
labor movement, labor law, and labor's place 
m th American economy. 
Thi tep i of two-fold ignificance. Fir t, 
it recognizes the importance of labor. Second, 
it r cognize the importance of a broad th o-
retical ba i for practical knowledge. 
We talk a lot about th importance of a 
liberal art education, but w don't often find 




H elp win the war by upporting India m 
her ~truggle for independence," is the plea of 
many well known American a well a the 
former editor of the Calcutta tatesman, Arthur 
foore. Equally vociferou ar the Briti h in 
their demand that Americans keep their no e 
out of an affair which concerns only England 
and India. Attesting that to grant India her 
ind pendence at pre ent would be disastrous to 
the cau e of the United Nation , British poke -
men promi e that after the war, India will have 
dominion tatus. 
Genuine anxiety for the Allied cause may 
con titute the reason for the refusal of the 
Briti h to withdraw from India and satisfy the 
cry for independence raised by the National 
Congre Party. On the other hand, in the pre -
ent ituation the British attitude to India i 
like that of an irate, unsympathetic father who 
lacks faith in his precocious child. The Briti h 
government has arrested Gandhi. The House 
of Commons will not deal with the Congress 
I arty "in it pre ent mood." Complete lack of 
confidence in the power of Indian political lead-
er i characteristic of the Briti h who inquire, 
"How could we turn the country over to 
Gandhi and Nehru when defen e is of secondary 
importance to them?" The British assert they 
have had long experience in India and know 
·what they are doing. Reports from other source 
say that any "good" done in India before the 
'' ar by the English was not the re ult of a ettled 
policy, but mere accident. 
Back in 1914 England promised India that 
when peace was made, India would have do-
minion statu . Somehow the promise was never 
kept, and today the Indians will not be satis-
fied with something that may take place in the 
future. Perhaps India would fly apart if left 
to herself, a the British assert. To us it seems 
ju t a likely that with the new responsibility 
which independence would bring, the Indian 
leaders would prove their ability to cooperate 
wholeheartedly against the aggressor. 
Long Weekend . • . 
K. L. '44 
She planned to go to Gloucester, 
T o dear old Glouc ester town, 
And watch the ne ts and seaweed 
And the fi sh piers brown. 
She planned to go to Broadway, 
To the lights in old Times 
Square-
To zebra stripe in the Stork Club, 
And the rhumba there. 
She planned to go to Fort Bragg 
To see a lieutenant's bars 
And the bayonets and para~hutes 
And little jeep-cars. 
But she tayed by the lake in Wel-
lesley, 
At a desk in a gray, gray cell, 
And she typed her note for the 
general 
And felt like-- sumpin' awful. 
Free Press 
All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. I nitials or numerals 
will b·e used if the writer so 
desires. 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for statements 
in this column. 
Contributions should be in the 
ha.nds of the Edi tors by 11 a. m. 
on Monday. Owing to space limi-
tations, letters should be limited 
to 200 words . 
Unfair 
To the Wellesley College News: 
Do Wellesley women realize that 
by signing their names they have 
pledged their word? Obviously not. 
For if they did they would appear 
at the event for which they signed. 
Two weeks ago four of the twenty-
eight girls who signed to pick 
apples did not s how up. Eighty 
girls signed to go to a dance at 
Camp Framingham Sun day. 
Twenty-six of these did not appear. 
This is not on1y a case of broken 
word but it is grossly unfair. Un-
fair to the soldiers who did not 
have girls to dance with. Unfair to 
those who worked hard planning 
the dance. Unfair to the girls who 
wanted to go but could not because 
of lack of room. Besides it was 
wasteful. Six dozen douglinuts and 
eight gallons of cider were paid 
for and not used. Now that food is 
carce this is unpatriotic. 
This must not happen again. Do 
not sign for any event if you are 
not positive you will attend. You 
will be held responsibile. 
Claire Richter, Student Chair-
man, Committee on War Ac-
tivities . 
Ten Extra Days 
To the Wellesley College News : 
We know that spring vacation is 
not a definitely decided fact yet, 
and we know that the powers that 
be haven't sworn that February 
1st is the date on which we return 
in the winter. Since there is still 
some hope here is one p1ea for the 
abolishment of spring vacation, 
tacking those ten days on to long 
vacation instead. Here are three 
reasons which seem to me logical, 
irrefutable, and generally water-
tight: 
1. Those added ten days in the 
winter could make the difference 
between a good job and a mediocre 
one. (Statement is proved by the 
experience had in applying.) Not 
only would the extra pay be wel-
come to most, but we would be help-
ing to ease the labor shortage. 
2. If the aim is to save fuel, let's 
save it. We wouldn't use as much 
in the spring as we would in the 
first ten days of February. 
3. By Springtime the transpor-
tation problem may be a serious 
one. It may be highly impractica1 
to have 1200 Wellesley girls piling 
on trains to go home for ten days. 
It seems to be our patriotic duty 
to stay here and put our spring 
vacation fare into war bonds. 
'44. 
---<>---
Library, 9:15 P. M. 
To the Wellesley College News: 
Students borrowing books during 
the evening hours at the Library 
are m·ged to sign for them before 
9: 15. If a rush comes later than 
this at the circulation desk, 
students waiting their turn to be 
served inevitably wi11 be detain-
ed until after closing time and may 
thus be forced to go through the 
campus alone. Since the Library is 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 
Boo! 
Wellesley freshmen don't seem 
half so awed by the upperclassmen 
as a poor Sweet Briar '46er who 
"was so upset over the menacing 
faces of certain members of the 
· sophomore class that she spent the 
better part of the evening in an 
upperc1assman's closet!" 
My Name Is Smith 
The Wave and Smith have been 
getting along famously, it seems. 
Miss McAfee's recruits, so the 
Smith S can tells us, have already 
discovered the "Fifth Avenue of 
Northampton" and seem to be 
changing the whole atmo phere of 
that city's Central Street. The 
Scan also attributes the fact that 
Smith girls are eating more, to 
a "nervous hunger at the onslought 
of the Waves .... ,,. 
Good Man! 
Sarah Lawrence girls are enter-
taining for the Navy and Army 
too; not, however, without those 
little incidents which make the 
dances so memorable. One fresh-
man couldn't help commenting on 
the "tall, divine lieutenant" to the 
gir1 next to her. 
The reply: "I think he"s nice, too. 
He's my husband!" 
In the Scrap 
We're mashing tin cans for the 
scrap drive, but a Minnesota senior 
contributed a car to the war effort. 
The Minneapolis Daily puts it 
succintly : "He argued with a 
streetcar," and so "the proceeds 
will go to help in a little argument 
across the sea." 
Red Flannels 
A suggestion from Yale via Rad-
cliffe to a11 those who are worried 
about cold winter drafts: 
"News item-A return to old-
fashioned long underwear was rec-
0mmended by C.E.A. Winslow, pro-
fes!'>or of public health of Yale 
Medical School, as a solution for 
threaten ed fuel shortages in the 
East . . . He urged dictators of 
women's fashions to glamorize ski 
suits as they would hide feminine 
'longies'!' 
Comment by Radcliffe : 
0 J oy ! What a boon: 
To hide behind a pantaloon 
Two ankles tres a la goon. 
Now what can they lampoon? 
A Brunette! 
"The Singing Senioritas" at the 
University of Minnesota have told 
all the dazzling blonds and red-
heads where to get off-the guitar-
ists, that is. If they want to try 
out for the Spanish trio, they must 
wear brunette wigs. 
Tempus Fugit 
40 per cent of the first ten 
minutes in the library is spent 
conversing, aimlessly leafing books, 
using vanity cases, writing, or 
reading letters and "Just looking 
around.H That, fellow library-
haunters, is the result of a study 
made of the behavior of 50 men and 
50 women students in the Univer-
sity of Illinois library. None of the 
students spent the entire 10 min-
utes in study! In addition, the 
"vanity cases" and "just looking 
around'' was found to be more 
characteristic of the female than 
the male sex. Back to the grind. 
C'est la. Guerre 
The Haverford News headlines 
the fact that the cooperative plan of 
giving courses at Bryn Mawr is 
gaining in popularity. More men 
students have enrolled for courses 
at the w,pmen's co1lege than ever 
before. Which reminds us that the 
novelty of men on campus in early 
morning seems to be wearing off. 
Babson physicists are no longer 
being stared atr-Wellesley has 
definitely turned co-ed ! 
Buy Them Another Way 
Ten o'clock in the morning is 
the deadline for making beds in 
the College for Women of the Uni-
versity of Rochester. Dormitory at-
tendants wi11 put in order all un-
made beds after that time, after 
which a 25c fine will be slapped on 
all offenders. What an impetus the 
War Stamp drive would receive on 
that basis at Wellesley! 
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e "You won't have any trouble 
understanding this book,'' a statis-
tics professor told her class. "Har-
vard Business School uses it." 
* * * 
e Travelling on the New Haven 
Railroad to New York, a sophomore 
altruistically offered to hold a baby 
while its busy mother was settling 
herself in the opposite seat. Just 
then an old friend from Yale 
stepped on the car, spied the sopho-
more, and blithely r emarked,_ "Well, 
what have you been domg at 
college?" 
* * * 
e Several E e 101 students were 
startled out of their respective 
stupors when the professor re-
mar ked: "Silent par tners are 
known in England as 'sleeping 
partners,' which is, I think a bit 
questionable." 
* * * 
e From somewhere in the Paci-
fic a man of our naval forces 
writes to ask the following ques-
tions of a W elles1ey senior. "Are 
all WAVES officers, or are some 
of them serfs?" "Is a little WA VE 
called a WAFER?" 
* * * 
e One Junior , who was plagued 
by phone calls from an u_nwanted 
man, finally, in desper ation, told 
the maid that she was sorr~ but 
she wasn't in t onight . The literal 
minded maid: "All right, I 'll tell 
him you're very sorr y but you're 
. ,, 
not m. 
Robert Frost Explains 
Poetic Concepts, Reads 
Selections from W orks 
"The g reat sound is the sound of 
mrnning-wisdom; it can be un-
wisdom," said Rober t Fros~ as h~ 
coined a word, "wisdom-~nw1~dom. 
Sound is what a poem is ultimate-
ly-at the "beginning, end, every-
where." Tot al sound is ma de up 
of tones showing push or pull out 
of which come tune; wor ds, sen-
t ences, figur es of speec~; an d 
meter which can be explamed to 
anyon
1
e "in five min~tes . . . : be-
cause it is either strict iambic or 
loose iambic." Mr. Frost ex-
pla ined, with the sense of humor 
which his poetry reveals, that he 
favors the loose. 
"Wisdom-unwisdom" is the 
height or depth of "sound." It 
is idea. Three general ideas pre-
vail: aristocracy, inheritance, and 
democracy. The last, with its con-
ception of the common m~n as 
always infallible and good, is Mr. 
Frost's preference. 
At 'his sixth appearance before 
a Wellesley audience Monday even-
ing October 19, in Alumnae H all, "th~ most distinguished poet of 
the time" r ead selections demon-
strating his idea. Starting with 
a favor ite, Mending Wall, he con-
tinued to read and recite some of 
his own choice a·nd many requests. 
Among those from his latest vol-
ume, The W itness Tree , were Come 
In and Considerable Speck. Also 
on the program were The Gift Out-
right, Desert Places, Gold Dust, 
Birches, Stopping by the Woods on 
a S nowy E vening, and other favor-
ites. After closing with a slight 
wave to the audience, Mr. Frost 
was called back for three encores. 
W elleslev Maids Make 
First Tour of Campus 
Under the auspices of Christian ' 
Association's Campus Service 
Committee, headed by Janet Hayes 
'44, Wellesley's maids were taken 
on their first tour of the campus 
a·nd to tea, Monday, October 19. 
Groups of four and five were 
taken through such buildings as 
the Art Building, Pendleton, Green 
Hall, Sage, and the Rec Building, 
by various members of the com-
mittee. Most of the maids had 
never before been inside any of 
the academic buildings, so that 
the tours were greeted with en-
thusiasm by those who attended. 
Tea was served in the C.A. Lounge 
at 4, presided over by Mrs. Alex-
ander head of house at Munger, 
and Mrs. Wagner, of Claflin, ad-
visors to the committee. 
e One of the freshman was 
completely overcome at the sight 
of the name "Rober t Montgomery" 
on the Barn cast. Her day was 
shatter ed when some one finally 
disillusioned her. 
* * * 
e A Junior was heard to ask 
the other day if anyone had seen 
her "pork-skin gloves!' "No," a 
friend r eplied, "but you may bor-
row my pig-pie hat if you want 
to!" 
* * * 
e Seniors try to act awfully 
dignified when they usher in chapel 
on Sunday morning-so imagine 
one senior's embarassment when 
she said to an elder ly couple, "May 
I sew you to a sheet, please?" 
* * * 
9 A group of seniors were dis-
cussing the importance of money 
as the basis for a happy marriage. 
One of th em remarked, "As my 
mother always says, don't marry 
for money, but don't let it stand 
in your way." 
* 
e Fourth floor residents of a 
Quad house were in a mild state of 
confusion the other day when they 
hea rd the bell ringing furiously in 
short, staccato blast s for about five 
minutes. When it finally stopped, 
one of their housemates shyly 
stepped out of the elevator and 
informed them that she had been 
trying t o get the elevator but had 
leaned on the wr ong bell! 
Wellesley to Be Scene 
Of Exhibit and Bazaar 
Wellesley will be the scene of a 
United Nations Carnival, Satur-
day, October 24. The Carnival, 
which is to be held in Alumnae 
Hall, will be divided into two parts , 
a bazaar from 10:30 a. m. to 8 :30 
p. m., and an Exhibition of Inter-
national Dances to beg in a t 8 :00 
p. m . 
Booths under the sponsorship of 
nationa'l groups of the United 
Nations will be the chief feature 
of the bazaar, and char acteristic 
articles from the various allied 
countries will be offered for sale. 
There will also be floor shows pre-
sented at intervals. 
Admission is 55c for each of the 
two events. Tickets for either event 
and further information desired 
may be obtained from Mrs. Ed-
ward F. Stevens, 10 Hawthorne 
Roa.d, Wellesley Hills, or by tele-
phoning Wellesley 0666. 
- ----0----
Comp oser Ben elli 
To Discuss Music 
Sandro Benelli, composer of the 
· "Oratorio Santo Francesco" and 
ex-professor of Choral Music at the 
Royal Conservatory in Florence, 
will give an illustrated lecture on 
"Botticelli nell' interpretazione 
musicale" at Shakespeare, Wed-
nesday, October 28, at ~ :40 p .m. 
Members of the Italian classes 
will sing the "Adoramus te 
Christo" of Palestrina and "Gesu 
Bambino'' by P ietro a Yon. Dor-
othy Weaver '44 will sing Schu-
bert's "Ave Maria." 
Maestro Benelli studied under 
Antonio Scontrino and received a 
degree in "Alta Composizione" 
from the Cherubini Conservat or y. 
In 1922 he became director of the 
famous choirs of th e churches of 
S. Croce and S. Marco in F lorence. 
Since coming to America Maestro 
Benelli has directed several choirs 
and has t aught at New York 
University and Middlebury Italian 
Summer School. He is the a uthor 
of "le piu belle canzoni italiane." 
The lecture is given under the 
auspices of the Italian Department 
and Circolo Italiano. Tea will be 
served at 4 p .m. The public is 
cordially invited. 
T AXIS 
No TAXIS will r,un between 
Wellesley and Boston after 
Saturday, October 24, according 
to Government regulation. 
Benet at Next 
Poet's Reading 
Poet and novelist W il1iam Rose 
Benet will give Wellesley's second 
poets' reading of t he year Monday 
afternoon, November 2, at P endle-
ton Hall. 
In May this year Mr. Benet was 
awarded the Puli tzer Prize for 
P oetr y for his novel in verse, T he 
Dust Which I s God. At present he 
is contr ibuting Poetry Editor of 
the Saturday R eview of Litera.ture. 
Mr. Benet was born in Fort 
Hamilton, N ew York in 1886 and, 
like his younger brother, Stephen 
Vincent Benet, was educated at 
Yale University. He has been a 
prolific writer for both childr~n 
and adults. Best works from six 
volumes of ver se published be-
tween 1913 and 1920 appeared in a 
collection, Man Possessed, in 1927. 
The Reading wil'l be followed by 
a dinner given by the Department 
of English Composition at Tower 
Court for Mr. Benet. 
Wellesley Alumna 
Youngest Dean of 
Women in Country 
The youngest dean of women 
in the country is Nancy C. U ebel-
messer, '37, who has just taken 
over that position at the Univer-
sity of Kansas City. She also 
assumes the duties of Counselor on 
Student Affairs and of Chair man 
of the Student Aid Committee. 
Miss U ebelmesser, a psychology 
maj or, was secretary of Bar n dur-
ing h :: r sophomore year at Wel-
lesley and president dUl'ing h er 
Senior year. She was also a 
member of her Class Executive 
Committee and a Village Junior. 
Following graduatio-n she did 
graduate work in psychology at 
S t. Lawr ence University, Canton, 
N. Y. 
-----0----
'46 Will Try for Parts 
In Coming F1'o"h P lay 
Tr youts for the F r eshman Play, 
Lette1·s to Lucerne, by F r itz Rotter 
and Allen Vincent, will take place 
at Alumnae Hall immediately af-
ter Long Weekend, October 26 
through 30. Tryouts Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday will be 
from 7 to 9 :30 p.m.; t r youts Tues-
day and Thursday are scheduled 
for 3 :30 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
The play, a story of a hetero-
geneous group of girls in a Swiss 
pensionat at the onset of war, will 
be given Saturday evening, No-
vember 21. 
Miss MacDonald Elected 
TZE Honorary Member 
Another honorary member join-
ed the society of Tau Zeta Epsilon 
when Miss MacDonald, Director of 
Choir and Lecturer on Music, was 
formally initiated last Sunday eve-
ning, October 18. All members of 
the society were present at the 
ceremony, after which supper was 
served. 
Miss Hetty Wheeler, Dean at 
Pine Manor Junior College, and t he 
oldest living member of the so-
ciety, talked about T.Z.E.'s tradi-
tions, and i·ead some personal let-
ters from Madame Chiang Kai-
shek. 
Among the other honorary mem-
bers of T .Z.E. who are on t he 
Wellesley College faculty are Miss 
Helen Davis, of the Botany Depar t -
ment; Mr. Bernard C. Heyl, of the 
Art Depar tment; Mr. H oward H in-
ners , P r ofessor of Music; Mr. Mal-
colm H. H olmes , Conductor of t he 
Orchestra and Manager of the 
Concert Series ; and Miss Sirar pie 
Der N enessian, P rofessor of Art. 
No Time To Waste! 
BUY LEGE N DA 
The HARPER METHOD 
SHOP 
Rachel Fisher, P rop. 
23 Centra l St., - Wellesley 1290 
Perma nents - Hair St yling 
Facial Massage - Manicu ri ng 
SILHOUETTES 
* Mary F. Hays Gilmore, Pres. of the Wellesley College Forum 
by Lena V. K ickbusch 
"One of my biggest mistakes in 
cooking was the time I made mush-
room soup in my Silex coffee 
maker," M. T. Gilmore laughed. "It 
exploded for reasons known only 
to Chemistry," and she promptly 
launched into a discussion of her 
aver sion to housekeeping. 
M. T ., who marr ied Horace Wel-
don Gilmor e (University of Michi-
gan Law School '42, now of the 
Naval Supply School at Harvard) 
last June, has an apartment with 
her husband in Wellesley. As 
President of Forum she finds in-
numerable opportunities to boost 
The N ew York Times, fo r which 
she is the coll ege agent. 
One of her fri ends in Munger, 
of the well-known " Cor ridor Kids 
Mob" claims that M.T. carr ies 
her 'grocer ies home from the El 
Table. That extra basket on 
M. T.'s bike is used for these 
supplies. On th e other hand, 
M. T. cla ims that the Corridol' 
Kids come down and clean out 
her icebox but sh e added wi th a 
look of thankfulness, "They also 
clean the apartment." 
Though a history major, M. T. 
is planning to go to the Columbia 
School of Journalism after gradu-
ation, her journalistic ambitions 
being a throwback to the days 
in her hometown, Centerville, Ohio, 
when she was Woman's Page Edi-
. tor of the Center ville Daily H er-
ald one summer. She was al so 
on P r ess Boar d Sophomore year , 
but she a dded, "I gave up N ews 
tryouts after the thir d week. " Af-
ter gra dua tion from Columbia, she 
wants to "combine press and poli-
tics." Horace, meanwhile, will be 
in the Navy, for which M. T. says 
he uncomplimentar ily hopes t o be 
leaving soon. 
Her career in Forum began 
Freshma·n year as a r epresentative 
from Dower , and last year sh e 
was Personnel H ead. "If I had 
any favorites," she thought, "I 
guess it would be th e Forum Board 
and all their little problems.'' 
Coming back to the apartment 
in t he Vil, M. T. says it is " lacka -
daisical but lovely." This famed 
Workshop Advisor Will 
Display Work in Chicago 
Scene design and photographs by 
Robert J. Wade, technical director 
of Theatre Wor kshop, will be ex-
hibited at the annual convention of 
the American Educational Thea-
t r e Association, to be held this year 
in Chicago. 
Mr. Wade assis ted in Barn's 
production of The Barretts . He is 
also <lesigner for Emer son College, 
Boston which emphasizes drama 
and r eiated subjects, and is editor 
of the Emerson Qua1·terly. He is 
the author of a series of technical 
articles in The Players Magazine, 
and is frequently represented in 
Theatre A r ts Mon thly . 
domicile is on the top floor of the 
home that formerly belonged to 
Katherine Lee Bates. "We live 
where she stored her books, and 
counting the stairs and closets , 
hav e t he grand to tal of nine 
r ooms," she commented. 
After Horace ( M. T. calls him 
Horatio, bu t call him Mike, she 
bagged) leaves, M. T. is moving 
back to Munger bringing with her 
all her r elics of the past-a huge 
pi cture of Madame Chiang Kai-
Shek, a Roosevelt post er with a 
t ea r out of one corner , attr ibuted 
to "some Republican," an d many, 
many maps , evidence of her ma jor . 
M .T . claims she now has her ap-
pet it e connected with History. 
Quote, many wa r s are fought be-
cause people don 't have enough to 
eat, unquote. 
True to one of M. T .'s chief 
charac '.erist ics, she closed the inter -
view by publicizing her beloved 
F orum. "My one desire at the 
present t im e is to present the other 
side of the Indian Problem to 
Wellesley students." 
Alumna Author 
Honored hy Tea 
A tea in honor of Elizabeth 
Pickett Chevalier, '18, author of 
Drivin' Woman, was held in the 
Reception Building Monday, Oc-
tober 19, by Miss Clemewell Lay, 
Director of Publicity. Miss Cheva-
lier wil1 speak at the Boston Her-
ald Book Fair this week. Many 
member s of the faculty and alum-
nae who were at Wellesley during 
Miss Chevalier's undergraduate 
years attended the tea. 
M O RRIS 
Tai lor -- Cleanser -- Furri er 
All work done on the premises. 
Free Call and Delivery Service! 
62 Central St. Te l. Wei. 3427 
FROM WILLIE TO ADOLPH 
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Sleeping, Eating Top "Musts" For 
Stay-at-homes over Lo.ng Weekend 
by Kay Sears 
"Oh, dear ," mourned Lou Dodd 
'46, "What a time for my Prince-
t on man to get appendicitis! " as 
she slid into a drug store booth to 
commiser a te with the other long 
weekend st ay-at-homes. "Well,'' 
yawned Julie Janeway '46, "Long 
weekend in W ellesley is my chance 
to catch up on some sleep before 
Mother comes here ; she knows per-
fectly well that cosmet ics can't 
put t hese dark circles u nder my 
eyes ." Gett ing r ight down t o funda-
mentals, all the stay at homes 
put sleeping and eating at the top 
of their MUST list. To sleep for 
two days and then observe Sun-
day as a day of rest seems to be 
the most popular vacation sport. 
A few or iginal souls promise to 
var y th e r outine with frequent 
and frightful m eals. "Sardine 
sandwiches and caramel sundaes 
a t midnight, t hr ee nights in a r ow, 
and I'll be ready for eight more 
weeks of higher education," gloats 
Barbara Chapline '46. Some of the 
less daring claimed that a bar rel 
of coke and two car tons of Ches-
terfields (adv.) would see them 
safely t hrough. 
Of course the ominous threats to 
toss off a few sour ce themes or 
bring the psych reading up to date 
wern handed out by some. We 
found one sophomore who has 
spent the last three days painting 
a Do Not Disturb sign, but in 
general the gals plan to rise above 
the pressing problems of para-
mecium and the Gr eek historians. 
Main literary pursuits will be the 
answering of letters-one provi-
dent student has already laid in 
a supply of penny postal cards. 
"At least I have to get ar ound to 
the letters I got all last summer," 
she explained. 
Most of the girls who intend to 
stay on campus live too far away 
to squeeze in a trip home. And 
there's always the comment about 
an on-campus vacation which Buzz 
Barber '46 candidly added, "Well, 
Miss Ball Lectures 
To Knoxville Groups 
"Inter-American Organization 
and Post-War Reconstruction" was 
the subject of a lecture given by 
Miss Margaret Ball of the Welles-
ley Political Science departm ent, 
on October 17, to the World Affairs 
Study Group of Knoxville, Tennes-
see. On the same day Miss Ball, 
holder of a Social Science Re-
search Council fellowship, was also 
the guest speaker at a luncheon 
sponsored by the Y.W.C.A. of 
Knoxville. 
my credit just doesn't rate with 
the r ailroad company.'' But some 
surpris ing m otives have turned up. 
For example, one girl told us that 
a man at home was going to get 
himself un-engaged during that 
weekend, so she just can ' t return 
-yet. Smartest student on campus 
is t he one who ha d three enticing 
invitat ions for long week-end; she 
couldn't make a choice, so ended 
up by asking a ll three frien ds to 
come to Wellesley. P.S., they're 
a ll coming ! 
Another Tedeeming f eature about 
staying in Wellesley, accor ding to 
the expert pr ocTastinat ors, is to 
finis h all those li t tle " t hings to 
do.' ' " Like buying a new bulb fo r 
the 20 watt candle I've been study-
ing by, ' ' said Oden Makay '46. 
"And I may even get my bicycle 
t ires pumped up.' ' One of the Vil 
fire wardens claims her special 
project is to learn whether the 
windows a r e open in a fire drill and 
shut in an air raid, or what . Three 
students intend to stagger the 
library staff by repor ting for the 
offic ially conducted tour of the 
archives which they have missed 
so far. A set of roommates at 
Eliot have carefully preserved a 
stack of Sunday New York Times, 
in ordeT to read $1.80 worth of 
them. 
TAKE A TIP 
Durgin Park's 
THE PLACE TO EAT 
C.A. Corner 
At an impr essive candlelight 
se1·vke in Shakespeare, Louise Bel-
cher '43 President of C.A., in-
stalled the C.A. House R epresenta-
tives as m embers of the Upper-
Cl ass Council and t he Freshman 
Council. Also as part of this cere-
mony, which took place Sunday, 
October 11, the initiates r eceived 
gold crosses, the symbol of the 
World Student Christian Federa-
tion, from Margar et Williams '43, 
Senior Vice-President of C.A. 
House Representatives 
C. A. house representatives plan 
to spread the movement, already 
begun in some hou.ses, of holding 
Sunday evening hymn-sings. Mun-
ger and Shafer have found these 
gatherings very popular. 
Representatives will also inau-
gurate informal discussions on 
timely subjects in the houses. 
Last Word Tryouts 
Last Word is ca1ling in all 
try -out material; the final dead-
line will be indexed next week, 
but J oan Hubel '43, E ditor , 
would like all material at Shafer 
by Monday, October 26, at 10 
p.m. if possible. Everyone is 
invited to h y out, according t o 
the fo llowing r ules : 
lowing r ules : 
1. Cr it icize Mar ch, September, 
and Oct ober issues, giving 
suggestions for fur ther im-
provements . 
2. Criticize t he t hree articles 
( to be f ound on t he desk in 
the Office, 136 Green) , and 
t ell why they would or would 
not be s uitable L ast Word 
material. 
3. Sell five subscriptions, if 
possible. 
Alumnae Council-
(Continued f rom Page 1) 
give a t ea at 4 :00 p. m. Friday 
evening, in th e Recreation Build-
ing. The Emer iti Professors of the 
College ar e also invited. 
"What Well esley Alumnae A re 
Doing and Can Do, as Clubs and 
Individuals in the War Effort" 
will be the subj ect around which 
the Friday evening session wil1 
center. Mrs. Ber naTd Chandler '14, 
Chai r man of the National War 
Service Committee of the Alumnae 
Assoication, will preside over the 
meeting t o be held in the Great 
Hall of Tower Court. 
Representing the womens' serv-
ices, Lieutenant Joy Lawrence '26, 
Associate Director of the WAVES, 
will address the group briefly on 
the part that the WAVES play in 
the war effort. Miss Maybelle 
Blake, Chief, Womens' 01·ganiza-
t ion Unit, United States Treasur-
er's Department, will speak on the 
work of women in government 
agencies. 
Miss Mar tha Shackford, Profes-
sor of English Literature, will ad-
dress th~, uncil br iefly. 
Council Guests 
Chairman of the Council Pro-
gram is Virginia Weakley Robert5 
'26, and special guests at the 
Council will be Mrs. Jane Hemen-
way Gordon '30, President of the 
Kansas City, Missouri Club; Mrs. 
Virginia Ballweg Krieg '31 of the 
Indianapolis Club; Mrs. Sarah 
Landers Howard 133, .Vice-presi-
dent of the Toledo, Ohio Club; 
Mrs. Ora Rimes Kingsley '22, of a 
new club in southern Connecticut; 
Mrs. Kathryn Miller Smith '33 of 
the proposed Long Island Club; 
and Miss Charlotte Mahaffey '16 
of the Wilmington, Delaware Club. 
Chapel Speakers 
Professor T. Hayes Proctor, of 
the Philosophy Department wi'll 
lead the chapel services Friday 
morning, and Saturday morning. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hodder, former 
PTofessor of History at Wellesley 





1. Does noc tot drctSet or men•a 
shirts. Docs not irritate akiA. 
2. Nowaitingtodry. Canbeued 
right after shaving. 
3. Instantly stops perspiration f« 
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor. 
4. A pure, white, greaselns. 
stainless vanishing acam. 
S. Awarded Ap;>roval Soa.l o( 
American Institute of Launder-
€, 1:J'~ being harmless to 
Placement Office Lists 
Career Girls of 1942 
N ews continues the list of last 
year's seniors and their jobs. 
H elen C. McCulloch, Resear ch, 
Moody Investors , N ew York. 
Janice H. McGowan, Studying 
Secr etarial, K . Gibbs, Boston. 
A'lice McGrillies, Service Manager, 
P ersonnel, R. H. Macy's , N ew 
York. 
Louhe C. Martien, Studying Medi-
cal Social Service, W estern Re-
serve. 
Marilyn Miller, Teaching F rench, 
High School, Duxbury, Mass. 
Mar tha M. Miller, Curtiss-Wrig ht 
Compan y, St. Louis, Mo. 
J ean M. Mont ague, Bonding Dept., 
Employers' Group Ins. Co., Boston. 
Marilyn MoTse, Selling, Hale's 
Music Stor e, W ellesley. 
P r iscilla Morse, A:;sistant t o Chief 
Clerk, Federal Savings and Loan, 
Na t ick, Mass . 
Josephine Morton, Training Squad, 
R. H. White's, Bost on. 
Janet E. Mueller, Banker's Trust 
Company, N ew York City. 
Laurie L. Murr ay, Chemist, Du 
P ont Company, Wilmington, Del. 
Grace Nangle, P er sonnel, Hygrade-
Sylvania Company, Salem, Mass . 
Marybelle N eal, Society Desk, In-
dianapolis Time3, Ind., Indiana. 
Margaret Needles, Statistical, 
Guar anty Trust Co., New York 
City. 
Beatrice Norton, Civil Service, 
Washington, D. C. 
Sue Gray Norton, Laboratory, Na-
tional Cancer Institute, Bethesda, 
Maryland. 
Dorothy W. Olsen, Junior Statis-
tician , F ederal Deposit Insurance 
Co., Washington, D. C. 
Louise H. Ormond, Studying medi-
cine, Rochest er Medical School, 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Ruth E. Palson, R. H. White Com-
pan y, Boston. 
Mary-Elizabeth Paul, Technician, 
Hercules Powder Co., Wilmington, 
Del. 
Margaret I. Pfau , Teaching Kin-
der gar t en, Youngstown, Ohio. 
Joan R. Pinanski, Studying Social 
Work, Simmons College, Boston. 
Jean J .. P.!'att, P ersonnel, The 
Breeze Company, Newark, N. J. 
Elizabeth M. Porter, Quaker p1·oj-
ect, Mexico. 
Elizabeth K. Ralph, Engineering 
Assistant, Foote, Pierson Co., 
Newark, N. J. 
Elizabeth W. Reid, Engineering 
Assistant, Curtiss-Wright Co., 
Paterson, N. J. 
MaTianne B. Rigner, Studying So-
cial Work, Simmons College, Bos-
ton. 
Patricia G. Roos, Claims Adjuster, 
Liberty Mutual Ins. Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Elizabeth B. Rose, Assistant to 
Educational Director, Framingham 
Reformatory, Framingham, Mass. 
Betty Sarafian, Chemist, ArthuT 
D. Little Co., Cambridge, Mass. 
Hannah R . Schiller, Graduate As-
sistant and Studying Political 
Science, Princeton Univer'3ity. 
Katharine Schmid, Metallurgical 
Lab. Curtiss-Wright Co., Caldwell, 
N. J. 
Marjorie R. Schooley, Scientific 
Aid, Bureau of Standards, Wash-
ington, D. C. 
Anita R. Schrier, Studying Law, 
Columbia University. 
Sarah W. Sel1s, Malaria Research 
Laboratory, Rockefeller Founda-
tion. 
Betty R. Semple, Analytical Chem-
ist, Parke, Davis & Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 
Olive E. Sengstacken, Navy, Wash-
ington, D. C. 
Elizabeth G. Sharpe, Clerical, 
John Hancock Life Ins. Co., Bos-
ton. 
Alice Shepard, Medical School, 
Ya1e University. 
Mary Simmons, Laboratory Tech-
nician, Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Virginia B. Simpson, Engineering 
A3sistant, Curtiss-Wright Co. 
Elizabeth L. Skean, Studying 
Business, Katharine Gibbs. 
Grace F. Smith, .Payroll Per-
sonnel, Western Electric Co., Kear-
ney, N. J. 
Mary B. Smithers, Studying Phar-
macy, Boston. 
Jacque1ine M. Sparks, Laboratory, 
Calco Chemical Co., Bound Brook, 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2) 
Dr. Proctor Points to 
"The Generous Soul" as 
Model for Inspiration 
Asserting the superiority of 
J esus ' pr inciple of love over the 
earlier principle of equa l r equital, 
P rofessor T. H ayes Proctor of the 
Philosophy Department delivered 
t h e sermon, "The Generou Soul ," 
a t Houghton Memor ia l Chapel, 
Sunday, October 18. A ccording to 
t he idea of love, Professor Proct er 
explained, it is " t he devoted souls , 
t he nobly foo lish," who are t he 
t rue creators of va lue. 
Throughout ancient times Pro-
fesso1· Proctor continued, ' there 
were two standards of good con-
duct: conformi ty to custom, and 
the "ancient myth of justice," t he 
lex taii onis. Alt hough t he lex 
talionis has often been misinter-
pret ::d as a pr incip le of r evenge, 
it marked a gr eat advance in man's 
moral thinking because it inferred 
the returning of an equal good for 
an equal good, as well as an equal 
evil for an equa l evil. 
If this principle were true, how-
ever, this world would not be just, 
fo r no ma n would make a grea t 
contribution and t he world would 
never be any bett er from genera-
tion to genera tion . "Morality in 
equal t er ms cannot in spire to 
boun dless cr ea tivity." 
As the ul t imate goal, P r ofessor 
Proctor insisted, people must ac-
cept the st a ndard of God's perfec-
t ion. The good man has morality 
with the inspiration of c reativity. 
"He only is a wise man," Professor 
Proctor asserted, "who wants his 
pupil s to be wise, even wiser than 
he.' ' Thus, teachers, doctor s, and 
social workers have to get away 
from the idea of moral equality, 
and give more t han they receive. 
In that under the pr inciple of 
love, religion is the inspiration to 
creative activity, Professor Proctor 
argu ed, cience and relig ion are 
complem entary. Loss of one means 
loss of t he other , becau e both are 
necessary parts of the search for 
truth. 
Since man must inter pret God 
through man, it is essential that 
he interpret God through man at 
his best, as in the Sermon on the 
Mount. "The paradox of our re-
lig ion," Professor Proctor ex-
plained, "is the unfairness of God." 
Yet the unfairness is the unfair-
ness of love, as shown in the par-
able of the prodigal son. 
In conclusion, Professor Proctor 
urged that the people give up their 
petty selfishness and do the maxi-
mum good of which they are 
capable. "All that we can do 
when we have done all is not 
enough." 
Free Press 
(Continued from Page 2) 
somewhat off the beaten path, the 
dimout makes it more than ever 
undesirable for persons to leave it 
without company. 
Blanche Pricha1·d McCrum, 
Librarian. 
Referendum 
To the W ellesley College News: 
This is addressed to those mem-
bers of t he Wellesley community 
who will vote on the Massachusetts 
ballot this November third. Every 
citizen of Massachusetts owes it to 
himself and to his community to 
vote 'YEW on the Birth Control 
Referendum. Massachusetts and 
Connecticut are the only two states 
in America which legally interfere 
with the right of the physician to 
prescribe for his patient as he sees 
fit. Women whose health necessi-
tates the use of' contraceptives are 
unable to obtain medical advice. 
This law affects most seriously the 
underprivileged women. The edu-
cated and the rich are able, in 
most cases, to obtain contracep-
tives, and, by going to another 
state, receive proper medical ad-
vice. W e are fighting a war against 
dictatorship; shall we allow a 
powerful minority to destroy medi-
ca1 freedom? We are fighting for 
equality; shall we allow a law 
which affects only the poor and the 
ignorant? Every member of the 
college community MUST go to the 
polls and vote to abolish this law 
which foste r s needless suffering. 
1943. 
Air Raid 
To the Wellesley College News: 
Notices of air raid signals have 
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3) 
'Barrets' Tops 
Barn's Record 
In Smash Hit 
Birdsall, Alcorn Very Fine 
In Two Leading Roles; 
Direction Excellent 
Barnswallows Dramatic Asso-
ciation presents The Barrets , a 
play in three acts and five scenes 
by Mcirgorie Carleton, Directed by 
A . Eldon Winkler with T echnical 
Procluction supervised by Robert 
J. Wade . 
THE CAS'l' 
(in order of their first appear.a.nee) 
Henrietta Barrett . . . . .. Patrida Bell 
Milly .. . .. ... . Laura Lee MacGillivray 
George Barrett .. . . Phillip rtuppenthal 
Octavi us Barrelt 
· R bert M. Montgomery 
Edward Moulton Barrett 
J ohn Walter Sullivan 
John Kenyon . . . . . . . James Tryon 
Arabel Barrett. . . J ean Edmunds 
E lizabeth Barrett. . Elizabeth B irdsal l 
Wilson ......... . ..... . .. Shi r ley Green 
Captn.in Surtees Cook 
J ohn H . ::viitchell 
Robert Browning ..... John M. A lcorn 
:Miss M itford . . .... Dorothy Stempf 
Gen eral unc1erstu dy. . .. John Bau er 
The Barnswallows have a hit in 
The Barretts. We might even say 
a smash hit if the phrase is not 
too undignified to be applied to a 
drama dealing with characters so 
literary and correct. The Barn-
swallows have every right to feel 
proud of their production, for it 
was largely through their efforts 
that Mrs. Carleton's play was re-
ceived with such cheers of pleasure 
in Alumnae Hall last week-end. 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3) 
'Seventh Cross' 
Recounts Flight 
The Seventh Cross by Anna 
Seghers. Translated from the Ger-
man by Ja11nes A. Galston. Little, 
Brown and Company. 338 pages. 
Seven plane trees in the yard of 
the W esthof en Concentration 
Camp, each with a board nailed 
across it like a cross, each waiting 
for one of the seven who had es-
caped. One by one, four of these 
men were brought back and made 
to stand there as an example to the 
other prisoners: there was no hope 
for them. Two were already dead. 
But in the end, the plane trees 
were cut down as an admission of 
defeat, for the seventh never re-
turned. 
The main thread of this story 
is the escape of George Heisler, 
the seventh prisoner. Much depend-
ed on himself, but much also de-
pended on those who helped him. 
Desperately he thought back on 
his friends, his former wife, his 
family, the woman he loved, to de-
cide who could be depended upon. 
No ordinary proof of friendship 
would do now, for this was the last 
analysis, the extreme trial. Some 
whom he counted on failed him; 
others whom he had never known 
and who could expect only danger 
and death themselves from this 
connection helped him and in so 
doing found themselves oddly 
changed. 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) 
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley Hills 
Mats. at 2: 1 5 Eves. ot 7 :45 
Now Playing 
Engagement Emls Tuesl1ay 
Continuous show Sunday 
beginning at 5 
Greer Garson anl1 Walter Pidgeon 
"MRS. MINIVER" 
-also--
"The Battle of Midway" 
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri .. Sat. Oet. 28-31 
Barbara Stanwyck - George Brent 
"The Gay Sisters" 
-also-· 
Kay Kayser in 
"My Favorite Spy" 
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ctrampu~ <!ritk 
Shows Rousseau 
At Fall Opening 
The I nstitute of Modern Art at 
210 Beacon street, is opening ' its 
fall seaso~1 with an important 
showing of works by Henri (le 
Douanier) Rousseau, t he gr eat 
French p~inter of the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries. The ex-
hibition, which is an abrido·ed edi-
tion of the one earlier presented at 
the Museum of Modern Art in colla-
boration with the Art Institute of 
Chicago, will be on view through 
November 14. 
Was Considered Naive 
Most of Rousseau's radical con-
temporaries-such as Cezanne and 
Van Gogh, were considered crazy 
and outrageous by t he critics of 
t he time. Rou seau suffered the 
even wor e fate of being consid-
ered harmless and naive. Recog-
nit ion of the importance of his 
s tyl e· as a highly personal and 
expressive one has been long in 
coming, but the present exhibit 
should put an end to the idea of 
Rousseau as a crude folk painter. 
Certa inly the influence of the 
popular painting which had existed 
in Europe since 1800 was the pre-
dominating influence, the style 
upon whose elements Rousseau 
built. One sees this in his use of 
centralized perspective, immobile, 
frontally posed figures, strong con-
trasts in proportions, and clearly 
marked contom·s which set each 
unit of the composition off against 
the next. Even his early works 
show a color sense and feeling for 
organization which lift them out of 
the folk painting class. 
It seems to this critic however 
that the presence of minutely rea-
listic detail (another folk painting 
characteristic) is overemphasized 
in cri t icisms of his work. Certainly 
much detail is included, but its 
rendering is not what I would call 
reali tic. Take for instance the 
exotic leaves which are present in 
his jungle landscapes. They are all 
very definitely stylized. Even in the 
foreground, which is quite close to 
the spectators eye in Rousseau's 
paintings, the forms are modelled 
quite generally and no attempt is 
made to show each little vein. A 
comparison with the still life 
studies of Dutch genre painters 
or Caravaggio should bring out 
the difference to which I allude. 
Rousseau cannot be neatly 
pigeonholed in the category of 
realist painters, of folk artists, or 
of the surrealists. His special tal-
ent is one for expressing by ap-
propriate plastic values the exotic, 
dreamlike qualities of his subject 
matter (I am referring here, of 
course, to his jungle landscapes). 
This handling is to be distinguish-
ed from the interest in the psycho-
logical, and its portrayal by essen-
tially literal means, which consti-
tutes so much of surrealistic art. 
A partial analysis of his master-
piece, The Dream will perhaps 
make clearer some of the means 
by which he attains his effect. 
'The Dream' 
In this painting, the rendering 
of color, proportion, and space is 
in many ways unnaturalistic, but 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 
COLONIAL 
NATICK 
Ma.tinee 1:45 Evening-s 8:00 
Sunday Continuous ' to ll 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Oct. 22, 23, 24 
Bud ABBOTT and Lou COSTELLO 
11 Pardon My Sarong11 
Irene Manning - -Craig Stevens 
"Spy Ship11 
EXTRA! "THE BATTLE OF MIDWAY" 
Official Government Film in Color 
Sun., Mon., Tues. Oct. 25, 26, 27 
Wallace Beery - Marjorie Main 
11 Jackass Mail 11 
Van Beflm - Patrieia. Dane 
"Grand Central Murder11 
Overtones 
Ruth Posselt ls Best in 
Modern ,Compositions 
Ruth Posselt's conc ert in Alum-
nae on Wednesday, October 12, 
showed that she is a viol inis t whose 
forte lies in playing modern music. 
A look at her program gives a 
clue to her own preference-
Handel, Veracini and Cesar Franck 
were the only non-modern com-
posers represented. Although she 
played the Handel Larghetto and 
th e Ver&cini E minor Sonata with 
unders tanding, we did not feel that 
the e pieces were demanding 
enough to give proof of her power 
to in terpret 18th century music. 
Neither is the well-known 
F ranck Sonata a test of any vio-
linist 's ability to understand the 
music of the 19th century. It is 
pleasing and beautiful but hardly 
profound. Miss Posselt saw the 
so.nata as a whole and played it 
with enough restraint to keep it 
from sounding mushy. Her pow-
ers as _a violinist--her phrasing 
and variety of tone color-were in 
full play. 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2) 
Violinist Likes 
Today's Music 
by Jane GiitM-ie 
Ruth Posselt is not only an ex-
ceptional violinist but she is also a 
charming and gracious person-
even immediately after such a 
strenuous performance as she gave 
in Alumnae, October 14. Her 
natural sincerity and enthusiasm 
made the Green Room seem like a 
different place. 
The topic of modern music in-
terested her greatly. "\.Jh, yes, I 'm 
very excited about it," she said, 
"especially Russian music.n The 
Shostakovitch Pre ludes had been 
sent from Russia by plane only a 
short while ago. "I know they 
sounded tiny after the big Seventh 
Symphony that Koussevitzky play-
ed last week, but I like them for 
what they are,'' she remarked. 
Miss Posselt does not think that 
college audiences respond very dif-
ferently from usual city audiences. 
"I like their youth-they are so 
interested and unprejudiced. They 
seem to feel no restraint about ac-
cepting modern music along with 
classical." 
Her main interest outside of 
music? At that question her 
glance turned toward Mr. Richard 
Burgin, who was standing a few 
feet away. "My husband, of 
course," she answered readily, at 
which point Wellesley's own violin 
teacher and (the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra's Concertmeister) bowed 
1ow and blushed deeply. Yes, mar-
riage and a career can mix beauti-
fully, if you've been wondering. 
Ask the Burgins, they've tried it! 
'Miniver' Downs 
Ourrent Systems 
For World State 
The final scenes from Mrs. 
Miniver and the closing elegance 
of E lgar's P omp a,nd Circumstance 
bring the realization that here is 
more than just a st ory of family-
misfortune in the saga of war. 
Hatred for t he enemy is not the 
burning passion. There is a ques-
tion in tead-"What failed that 
humanity must suffer?"-Th e 
fugitive Nazi pilot is not at all 
a human erratic, but man, the 
race, is responsible. 
Is Propa,ganda 
That the picture Mrs. Miniver 
is pl'opaganda we do not dispute. 
But it does not point at Hitler as 
man's ant agonist. The exact nature 
of the antagonistic force is left to 
the audience, but allowing emotions 
full sway we inevitably reach the 
same conclusion :-Humanity, by 
its own faults has br ought havoc 
upon itself. This idea is so radi-
cally new to a motion picture deal-
ing with the present World War, 
that our second thoughft-after 
the initial flare of emotionalism 
died down somewhat-was that 
our strong sympathies for the 
Miniver obstructed more logical 
t hinking. 
An investigation of the propa-
ganda system involved yields some 
surprising r esults which even more 
firmly establish the original con-
victim. Except for the Nazi pilot 
t here is no other reference to Ger-
many or things German! In pre-
vious war films we may find slash-
ing thrusts at the Reich in its p r in-
ciples and actions. Here, were it 
not for the sequence involving the 
Luftwaffe pilot, we would never 
know with whom England was at 
war-the body of the propaganda 
rests with this point. 
Germany Not To Blame 
Obviously, when the life and 
happines~ of mankind is so com-
pletely upset there must be some 
basic element to blame, but where 
lies the indictment'? Mrs. Miniver 
does not suggest the condemnation 
of the pilot or others like him-
each alone has played a microscopic 
role in this diastrophic tragedy. 
Too, the picture lays no blame to 
the country, Germany, so the search 
must go deeper. 
Slowly but certainly, by eliminat-
ing one cause then the other, there 
is but one factor left-man himself 
must have erred. Somewhere the 
all important was neglected, some-
where a fundamental principle was 
overlooked, and this was reflected 
in catastrophic consequences. It 
may seem doubtful that the propa-
ganda inherent in Mrs. Miniver 
was ever meant to reach such high 
philosophical ground. However, if 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
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•STAGE• 
"Mr. Sycamore." Final Week. COLONIAL 
"Life with Father." Final week. WILBUR 
"Priorities of 1942" SHUBERT 
"Guest in the House" with Nancy Kelly PLYMOUTH 
Gilbert and Sullivan MAJESTIC 
Rachmaninoff Sun. aft., Oct. 25 SYMPHONY HALL 
In Prospect 
"The Pirate" with the Lunts. Opening Oct. 26 for two weeks. 
SECOND THEATRE GUILD PLAY. 
"Junior Miss" with Cora Collins, Peggy Romano, Robert Allen. 
Opening Oct. 26. 
"The Great Big Doorstep" with Dorothy Gish and Louis Calhern. 
Opening Thur., Nov. 12. 
"This is the Army" the Irving Berli·n musical. All service men 
in the cast. Opening Nov. 16 for two weeks. 
"Sweet Charity" with Lucille Gleason, June Walker, Harlan 
Briggs. Opening Nov. 2. 
Mischa Elman Sun. aft., Nov. 1 
Don Cossacks Sun. aft., Nov. 8 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street, Wellesley1 Mass. 
~ Tickets to all Boston theatres and concerts Hours: 9 to 5:30 Tel. WEL. 0915 .Q~WWUdWQ;;;;u::::lQUuWW~WQQWQQQQ;;JUQ~WQ4Y.. 
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THIS IS THE ARMY, due here November 16 is being published 
in book form, according to the 
New York Time. . An edition of 
1,000 copies selling for a mere 
$100 each will be sold for the 
benefit of the Army Emergency 
Relief. Something about the book 
that will be of interest to theatre 
goers (in addition to its fabulous 
price) is the impressive list of 
t hose contributing to the printed 
version: Maxwell Anderson, Alex-
ander Woolcott, Hendrik Van 
Loom, Olin Downes, Os·car Levant, 
John Kieran, and Deems Taylor-
to name a few. 
* * 
WHILE WE ARE DISCUS-SING MAXWELL ANDER-
SON, his E ve of Saint Mark, de-
pite a dissent ing vote from Woll-
cot Gibbs of The New Yorker, 
seems to be regarded as a genuine 
hit a mong the Broadway critics, 
a state of affairs far more favor-
able than the half-hearted recep-
tion that the play had while try-
ing out in Boston. Accor ding to 
Brooks Atkin son , the play's semi-
comic southern character, Francis 
Marion, may be based on a far 
better known character of real 
life, Private Hargrove-of Fort 
Bragg and Henry Holt and Co. Inc. 
It will be remembered that it was 
Mr. Anderson, wandering ar ound 
Fort Bragg in search of atmos-
phere for his play, who discovered 
the works of Marion Hargrove, 
who is now a corporal, and put 
them into the hands of their pub-
lisher. 
* * * 
THE ONLY NEW PLAY on the Boston hor izon, as yet un-
anounced in these columns, is an 
item called The Great Big Door-
step scheduled for the Colonial 
November 12. Nothing seems to 
be known about this work except 
that it is based on a novel of the 
same extraordinary title. Its prin-
cipal players are Louis Calhertt 
and Dor othy Gish, Boston's former 
Life With Father stars. 
* * * 
AARON RICHMOND'S CON-CERT SERIES will bring to 
Boston such outstanding celebrities 
as Rachmaninoff, Kreisler, Heifetz, 
and Marian Anderson during the 
coming winter season, probably 
as glowing a collection of artists 
as Boston has ever heard. 
* * * (Continued on Page 7, Col. 1) 
-Where all the new pictures play-
ST.GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 2. Even. 6:30. Laat sh1>w 8:00, 
Sat., Sun.-Continuoua ~ll 
SUN. Thru WED. 
Cary Grant-Jean Arthur 
Ronald Colman In 
"Talk of the Town" 
- On Same Bill -
"The World at War" 
Documentary 
News - March of Time 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
Ann Sothern .: Red Skelton 
in 
"Panama Hattie" 




"Escape from Crime" 
News - March of Time 
Ho No~ 
IN 
A. A. Notes 
Lois Ladd '44, Carolyn Spauld-
ing '44, Dot Swearingen '45, Helene 
DeLone ''45, Gloria Levy '45, Ruth 
Strang '45 and Phyllis Fox '44, 
were the seeded players who tri-
umphed in the quarter final round 
of t he singles tennis tournament. 
Other winners were Martha El-
liott '43, Marian Miller '46, Emily 
Hobart '46, Dorothy Hughes '45, 
and Eunice Stunkar d '45. 
Lois Ladd and Carolyn Spauld-
ing, Helene DeLone and Ruth 
Strang were the teams that won in 
the quarter final round of the 
doubles. 
The fifth and sixth rounds of the 
singles tournament must be played 
before October 24 and October 28, 
respectively. Before October 24, 
the third and final round of the 
doubles tournament must be com-
pleted. Finals for both tournaments 
a r e set for November 5. 
Dance Group 
Jean Goodman ''43, Mar garet 
Cobey '44, Marjorie Lent '45, 
Emiko Ishiguro '45, and Rachel 
Hall '45, are the new members 
of the Apprentice Dance Group. 
Hockey 
By a score of 1-0, the Tower-
Severance-Claflin hockey team de-
feated the Webb-Noanett-Norum-
bega group on Thursday, October 
15. 
Munger will play the Washing-
ton-Little-Elms team at 3 :40 p. m., 
Thursday, October 29. On the same 
day the Stone-Eliot group will 
meet the Dower-Homestead play-
ers at 4:40 p. m. 
Swimming Club 
The Swimming Club announces 
its new members. From the class 
of '46 are Suzanne Anderson, Bobby 
Barton, Helen Bemis, Joanne Em-
erson, Emily Hobart, Julia Jane-
way, Mary McCrea, Oden McKay, 
Jean Pendleton, and Arline Smith. 
Sophomores who have been taken 
into the club are Louise Russert, 
Eleanor Wood, and Meredith Davis. 
Barbara Pollard is the only new 
member from the class of '44. New 
senior Swimming Club members 
are Frances Barrows and Mildred 
Kramer. 
Recreation Building 
The Recreation Building will be 
open as u3ual during the 1ong 
weekend. The pool will be open on 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
from 4 until 5 p. m. 
Tennis Tournament 
The fourth round of the singles 
tennis tournament was finished by 
Monday, October 19. October 24 is 
the deadline for the third round of 
the doubles tournament. The finals 
will be played November 5. 
Outing Club 
A mountain Outing Club trip to 
Mt. Chocorua over Long Week-end 
is offered by the Outing Club. Stu-
dents will journey by train this 
afternoon to ,;:lilver Lake in Madi-
son, New Hampshire, and will re-
turn Sunday afternoon. The cost 
of the trip is about ten dollars. 
Further information is available 
through Karol Musa, Shafer. 
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Decorating Ideas for College Stem 
Fro.mMrs . . Bloom's 'Curtain Factory' 
by Jean Werner 
Down in the basement of Green 
Hall a little room marked "Mrs. 
Bloom" has long mystified patrons 
of the nearby Book Exchange. A 
glance inside at gayly flowered 
material spread out on a table 
littered with thread, pins and scis-
sors, and at a business-like desk 
over in one corner provokes even 
more curiosity. 
Here in this sunny basement 
room behind the scenes, Mrs. E. B. 
Bloom works out schemes for keep-
ing the college well decorated. She 
is seldom seen behind her desk, 
however, for she is more likely to 
be off somewhere measuring for 
cur tains and rugs, doing research 
on pr kes and materials, buying 
material, lamp shades, rods and 
fixtures . Only part of her work 
consists of planning color schemes, 
which are submitted for approval 
to the Dean of Residence, depart-
ment h eads, heads of houses, or 
whoever may be in charge of the 
'Seventh Cross'-
(Continued from Page 5) 
Step by step, the desperately 
r elentless concentr ation camp au-
thorities followed his trail. They 
found the doctor who had band-
aged his hand, the riverman who 
had swapped jacket s with him. 
They _received hints from people 
whom George had never noticed or 
considered. They learned that he 
was in Hoechst from Fuellgrabe, 
one of the men who had escaped 
with him and who had given him-
self up, <lriven mad by the awful 
inevitability of his r ecapture. A 
net almost without holes was drawn 
around George. But: "after leav-
ing r adio sets and telegraph 
wires, events fall back into the 
hands of human beings.''' Unfor-
tunately for the authorities, they 
were forced to combat the ineffi-
ciency caused by the quality of 
humanity. Older people helped 
George through kindness. The 
young people, indoctrinated against 
r egarding their ideological enemies 
as human beings, were harder, but 
young Fritz He1lwig found himself 
compelled to lie for George. And 
finally, George, equipped with 
money and papers, was turned 
over to the protection of "an up-
right man who was willing to run 
considerable risk." 
The concentration camp scenes, 
written with complete objectivity 
and with horrors only suggested, 
are thereby, horrifyingly real. The 
author makes use of detail, espec-
ially minute psychological reac-
tions, to make her character real. 
But the atmosphere of the book is 
not one of ordinary reality; it is 
an atmosphere of danger. The 
enormous suspense and the inti-
mate revelation of character lend 
intensity to every part of the story 
and heighten its symbolic effect. 
For the significance of George's 
escape does not 1ie in his personal 
freedom. He felt no excitement as 
he crossed the last bridge. "He 
felt that his heart was now proof 
not only against fear and danger, 
but also perhaps against happi-
ness." The essential point is that 
in spite of everything the Nazis 
could do, he could get away. Strong 
people can make mistakes, "but he 
who claims omnipotence must 
never be wrong because there can 
be no alternative to omnipotence 
except insignificance. If one 
stroke, no matter how tiny, proved 
successful against the enemy's al-
leged omnipotence, everything was 
won." Two patterns are interwoven 
throughout the book: the pattern 
of fear and the pattern of courage. 
In the escape of one man out of 
seven who fled, one single man, 
was proved the value of courage: 
the inability of any force to tri-
umph over a human will that re-





Write 22 Plympton St. 
or Phone Kirkland 5327 
particular room or building. 
Mrs Bloom has a finger in al-
most 
0
all the interior decorating 
done for college buildings. For 
the new Simpson Infirmary, her 
largest project recently, she 
planned draperies and chair cov-
erings for all the bedrooms, as well 
as those in the doctors' offices, 
nurses' and maids' rooms. For 
the penthouse, lounges and wait-
ing rooms, a professional deco-
rator from Boston, Miss Dawson, 
was employed. 
In the old part of SimpsO'n, Mrs. 
Bloom planned living rooms for 
doctors , nurses, and the house man-
ager. She was particularly suc-
cessful with the house manager's 
living room, a charming little room 
(to the right as you .enter the 
front door), which was designed 
in fifteen minutes flat. 
Another project was remodeling 
Agora society house. But her big-
gest job, Mrs. Bloom declares, is 
taking charge of all the casement 
curtains for Severance, Tower, 
Claflin Stone and Davis. Down 
in her' basement workshop, college 
curtains have been turned out by 
the thousands . "I practically see 
curtains in my sleep," laughed 
Mrs. Bloom. 
When she first came to Welles-
ley nineteen years ago, Mrs. Bloom 
worked alone. Now, however, she 
has an assistant to help with the 
sewing, as well as Jess-of crew 
house fame-to handle rods and 
fixtures. Nevertheless, she man-
ag es to k eep continually busy. She 
has had no special training for 
the wor k, but does everything "by 
guess or by gosh!" Judging from 
the results, that seems sufficient. 
Index 
Botany Department Dinner 
Dr. and Mrs. Karl Sax of the 
Arnold Arboretum were guests of 
honor at a Botany Department 
dinner held in Tower Court Thurs-
day, OctobP- 1 Fi. After dinner Dr. 
Sax explained to Botany majors 
and members of the faculty some 
of the new techniques in plant 
breeding. 
First Aid Film 
Showing the latest methods of 
first aid procedur es, a Red Cross 
film will be presented Wednesday, 
October 28 at 7:30 p.m. in Pendle-
ton Hall. First Aiders, Wardens, 
messengers, and building aides are 
urged to see it. 
Mathematics Club 
The Mathematics Club will meet 
Monday evening, October 26, at 
7 :30 p.m. in the lounge of the 
Recreation Building. Girls who 
worked this past summer at :jobs 
involving mathematics will speak 
on their experiences. Letters from 
recent graduates will be read to 
desc1·ibe the possibilities for math 
majors in war industries. .June 
Nesbitt '43 is president of the club. 
Mrs. Miniver-
(Continued from Page 5) 
emotions lead to this belief, and if 
sane thinking will do the same, 
only a small amount of doubt can 
remain. 
Much praise has been dealt to the 
acting direction, production, and 
script. Little more can be said, but, 
if the analysis of the mood is ac-
curate, let praise ring out for this 
picture and others like it which 
will display the true battle to be 
fought-the one against the social 
system which permits these human 
disasters to exist and re-occur. 
P. L. Hartsbury 
Yale 1944 S 
(Ed . Note: Because of the •·pn:osent 
s itua tion" we s uspect tha t W ellesley 
undergra dua t es will be seeldng ente r-
tainment in t hi s immedia te vic inity. 
The r ef ore we are inaugurating a new 
policy on this p a g e-tha t of r eviewing 
outs ta nding moving pictures whi ch 
a ppear at loca l t heatres;. 
"Mrs. Minive r" is playing tlns w eek 
a t the Community '.rheatre - - and in 
try ing to bring you the best we could 
find on the subject, our roving eye 
wa nder ed d own Jew H aven w a y (he's 
blonde and six feet - t a ll !)- we present 
thi s guest a rticle.) 
Come on girls 
No more woe 
Glenview Market 
ls the place to go!! 
Unity Club Formulates 
Program for this Fall 
"Equality of Opportunity in 
America" was the subject for dis-
cussion at the meeting of the Wel-
lesley College Unity Club, Mon-
day evening, October 12. Out of 
the discussion, according to Jean 
Mark '44, P resident of the club, 
there emerged plans for three con-
crete services which the club will 
carry on this fall. To bolster the 
morale of men in hospitals, the 
club will provide magazines and 
playing cards for the invalids. 
Writing letters to men in the serv-
ice is ano ther project. As a third 
project members of the club will 
act as hostesses at the Temple 
Place Center for service men in 
Boston, October 31, November 7, 
and ovem e '] 14. 
1J o m tion Bureau-
rcontinued f rom Page 1) 
conflicts of the Social Schedule 
book, and appease little boys from 
the village who want to go up in 
the Tower by themselves, and take 
care of the money from the ticket 
booth, and although visitors are 
few and far between because of the 
war, we still select and train a 
skeleton squad of campus guides 
. .. figuratively speaking.'' 
Miss Maynard was in the midst 
of explainiJ!g that one of the chief 
functions of the office was to be 
pleasant, to chat with information 
seekers, and generally propagate 
a friendly, at-home spirit, when a 
student panted in, a ha rrowed in-
formation please expression in h er 
eyes. As we slipped out the door 
we hear d her ask, "Is there a 
hotel in Boston near t he Pioneer 
wher e a man can stay?" 
Salvage-
( Continued f rom Page 1) 
as cutting classes t o pick apples 
wit h t he Deans ' per mission. 
The War R elief Committee, un -
der Claire Richter '43, has ap-
pointed J;touse war repr esentatives 
to aid in enlisting volunteers. Al-
ready the janitor in Munger and 
t he maids in Shafer have a ssumed 
this job, f eeling t hat it is their 
patriotic p r ivilege. So hurry up, 
get in on the crush ing or some-
one will beat you to it. 
DO YOU DIG IT? 
*ENGLISH TRANSLATION 
Ford Hall Forum Brings 
Speaker to Boston from 
Australian Battle Front 
"As I Saw the Australian Front" 
will be the topic of Martin Agron-
sky, noted reporter and radio com-
mentator, when he speaks Sunday 
evening, October 25, at the Ford 
Hall Forum. Ford Hall Forums 
are held every Sunday in John 
Hancock Hall, 90 St. Jam es Ave-
nue, Boston, at 8 p.m. 
Mr. Agronsky has just returned 
from Australia, and brings news 
of the latest developments ~om­
bined with long range predictions 
based on first-hand knowledg e of 
men and events in Geneva, Pales-
tine, Ankara, Melbourne, and Port 
Darwin. 
Coming speakers in Ford Hall 
Forum's program are Max Lerner, 
Rabbi Stephen Wise, Colonel Car-
los P. Romulo, last man off Bataan 
and Aide to General MacArthur; 
Jay Allen, well-known for eign cor-
respondent; Helen Kirkpatrick, 
America's foremost woman war 
correspondent; Louis Adarnic, Ely 
Culbertson, and others. 
There is no admission fee to 
these meetings. A collection is 
taken at the door. 
8ervice Fund-
(Con tinued from Page 1) 
Eliot ... ... . . 13 131.30' 
Elms ........ 24 194.00 
Fiske & Other 
Graduates .. 4 85.50 
Hcmestead 33 189.00 
Little . . .. .. . 27 267.50 
Munger 
- -
.. ' 110 664.00 
Noanett 54 461.50 
Nor umb :::ga 9 79.50 
P omeroy ... . . 71 410.65 
Severance . ... 110 576.50 
Shafer . . . . . . 83 522.00 
St one . . .... . . 76 435.00 
Tower Court-
E ast 95 621.58 
Tower Cour t-
West ...... 85 479.80 
Washington .. 26 198.00 
Y' ebb 17 191.00 
Ccmmu ters 7 16.00 
1,191 8,038.53 
Faculty .... .. 143 3,475.00 
1,334 11,513.53 
This lamb is reminding her friend about tonight's get-
together for the gym dance. She totes the sandwiches 
-he supplies the Pepsi-Cola. Nice supplyin', root 
WHAT DO YOU SAY? 
Send us some of your hot 
slang. lfweuseit,youget 
$10. If we don't, yougeta 
rejection slip. Mail slang 
to College Department, 
Pepsi-Cola Company, 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. 
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers from coast to coast. 
Hello, Everybody, 
To quote the Walrus, "the time 
has come" that we've a ll been 
waiting for-a vacation at last! 
Between your last class today and 
your train time, you'll be able to 
make a hasty dash to the Vil for 
those last minute items that you 
suddenly remembered you will 
need. Let's go. 
SWEATERS AND SOCKS 
First stop is HILL AND DALE 
where you can gaze into the win-
dow to see what looks best. Most-
ly it's sweaters, in myriads of 
colors-gorgeous pastel shades, and 
all the twangy fall hues that will 
do things for last year's suit. 
Right beside them you will see the 
new nylon socks that can be match-
ed to the sweaters. They are as 
pretty as can be, and warm, too. 
NEXT STOP-
From here we go on to GROSS 
STRAUSS where you can find 
a scarf to keep your unruly hair all 
nicely in place. "Buzzy-me-cuz"' is 
a special feature which has room 
for a11 your friends' telephone 
numbers. One of the smooth blazers 
in green, white, red, navy, grey 
er tan with contrasting trimming 
would help any wardrobe con-
siderably. And there are "mix 'em 
and match 'em" sweaters which are 
100 per cent virgin wool and going 
fast, at $6.95. 
HALLO WE' EN 
Aero s the street to HUNTER'S 
ST A TIO NERY SHOP for Hallo-
we'en nick nacks, is the next place 
on the list. Especially designed 
gruesome greeting cards, party 
favors with Ha11owe'en decorations, 
bridge sets with witches and 
pumpkins on the napkins are only 
a few of the intriguing offerings. 
If you like practical jokes you will 
certainly want a "Chamber of 
Horrors"', a wriggly spider, some 
Bingo matches, or a stickum bell to 
use on Saturday night. 
LAST STOP 
There is almost no need to say 
that when you are ready to leave, 
a phone ca11 to Wel. 1600 will bring 
you a LEBLANC TAXI to carry 
you and your bag safely to the 
station as a good beginning for a 
wonderful week-end. 
Have a super vacation. 
In Town-
(Continued from Page 5) 
RJMOR HAS IT that conflict in the Theatre Guild schedule of 
openings in New York may cause 
the Lunts' new play, The Pirate, 
to tarry a third week in Boston 
before going on to its Broadway 
premiere. As yet, however, this is 
only a rumor-or possibly wish-
ful thinking. 
M . 'E . E. '44 
·BAKE.ft 
HARD·WARE 
83 CENTRAL STREET 
Wei lesley 2426 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, OCTOBER 22, 1942 
Miss Michael to Give 
New Radcliffe Course 
Miss Ruth Michael, Instructor in 
English Composition, will give 
a twelve weeks' extra-curricular 
course at Radcliffe in the require-
ments and techniques expected of 
the junior executive in government 
and industry. 
Special emphasis will be given 
to the dictation, composition, and 
editing of letters, reports, ab-
stracts, and short specialized writ-
ings such as releases, announce-
ments, "job analyses," and public-
ity. Guest speakers representing 
government, industry, and the 
armed forces have been invited to 
give lectures. 
The course, designed especially 
for seniors and graduate students, 
will be limited to thirty members, 
and will be repeated the second 
semester. 
'42 Jobs-
(Continued f1·om Page 4) 
Vera B. Warner, Industrial Chem-
ist, Arm trong Cork Company, Lan-
ca·:;ter, Pa. 
N. J. 
Katherine Sprunt, Studying Medi-
cine, J ohns Hopkins. 
Margaret Staudenmaier, Studying 
Nursing, Presbyterian Hospital, 
New York. 
Margaret Stauf, Chemist, Maltine 
Co., Brooklyn, New York. 
Mary Street, Studying, Columbia 
University. 
Brereton Sturtevant, Chemi:;t, Du 
Pont Company, Wilmington, Del. 
Barbara J. Suster, Studying Edu-
cation, Columbia University. 
Anne Thomas, Computer, Math De-
partment, Mass. Inst. of Techno-
logy, Boston. 
Hermione Tillson, orthern Ameri-
can Companies, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gladys Tomajan, Music Librarian 
Station WTAG, Worcester, Mass'. 
Anne R. Tomasello Actuarial 
Liberty Mutual Im. Co., Boston. ' 
Dorothy H. Tredick, Technician, 
Mas aCbusefts General ospital, 
Boston. 
Shirley B. Tuck, Instructor Dept. 
of Chemistry, Welles1ey College. 
Marjorie A. Turner, Latin Appren-
tice, Baldwin School, Bryn Mawr, 
Pa. 
Edith C. Uhe, Navy Dept., Wash-
ington, D. C. 
Mary Vincent, Studying Drafting, 
Delehanty Inst. 
Dorothy M. Walsh, R. H . Macy's, 
N ew York City. 
Eleanor R. Webster, Studying 
Chemistry and Assistant in Chem. 
Dept., Mt. Holyoke College. 
Ruth A. Weigle, Teacher of Bible, 
Pine Manor Junior College, Welles-
ley. 
Nancy Wescott, Navy, Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Ann P. White, Naval Communica-
tions, Wash., D. C. 
Elizabeth (Nancy) White, Navy, 
Washington, D. C. 
Mary M. Whitmore, Assistant, 
Actuarial-Statistical Dept., Em-
ployers' Group, Bo:>ton. 
Marjorie Wiley, Research Assis-
tant, M.I.T., Boston. 
Esther D. Wilkins, War Work, 
Washington, D. C. 
Marion A. Winter, Research Assis-
tant, M.I.T., Boston. 
Helen F. Withers, Teaching J unior 
High School, The Baldwin School, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Marjorie J. Wood, Training Squad, 
First National Bank, Broton. 
Marion E. Wunderle, WA YES. 
Nancy J. Wyant, Clerical, Navy, 
Washington, D. C. 
Elizabeth Ann Wash (Mrs. James 
Beardsley), Assistant in Economics 
Department, Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass. 
Excellent Food Well Served 
Reasonable Prices 
! ! What a Combination ! ! 
Come See for Yourself Next 




Near the Bank 
Free Press-
(Continued from Page 4) 
been posted in all the colleo-e 
buildings, yet the experience ~f 
Thursday, October 15, bears testa-
ment to the fact that the notices 
have received scant attenion. When 
the Wes ton fire whistle blew a sig-
nal of 2-8, the library was imme-
diately evacuated and the students 
went to Founders Hall. 
It is important that everyone 
r ecognize the air raid alarm of 
7-7-7. There is no signal in any 
of the towns surrounding Welles-
ley where two sets of seven short 
whistles come together, except in 
the air raid alarm. As soon as a 
person can count seven twice, he 
can be sure it is the air raid sig-
nal and act accordingly. 
Cri es of "Wolf, wolf''' are as de-
structive to morale as they have 
e_ver been. Care in counting is 
simple, but very important, if Wel-
lesley is to cooperate efficiently 
with the A.R.P. 
'44. 
Untimely Titters 
To the W ellesley College News: 
I have just returned from the 
Friday night performance of The 
Barretts. I have seen Barn plays 
for three years, and I think this 
production was one of the best, if 
not the best, that has been given. 
It was also one of the finest amat-
eur performances I have ever 
seen. And I think this in spite of 
the conduct of the audience. 
It is incredible to me that Welles-
'.iey students are incapable of more 
decent behavior. They can hardly 
be ignorant of the time and energy 
that a Barn production represents . 
Yet they were unable to forget 
that one of the characters in the 
play was a member of the faculty; 
they felt they had to laugh at him 
when it was appropriate to do so 
- and when it was entirely un-
called for. This shows an im-
maturity on the part of the student 
body (I hope not the student body 
as a hole) that is by way of being 
di gusting. Did they not stop to 
think of the effect upon the p1·0-
duction as a whole? Did they not 
stop to think of the effect upon 
the per on p1aying the part having 
to tone it down because some of 
his students were in the audience, 
feeling responsible to the rest of 
the production staff for the inap-
propriate and disturbing laughter? 
Apparently not. 
Apparently, for some reason-
possibly their dates beside them-
they felt unwilling to let the play 
move them to the extent of their 
sharing the mood created by the 
performers. I hardly think it is 
too much to ask of the audience 
that they do this. I found that 
I was able to do so even when the 
audience, by its annoying behav-
iour, was going in the opposite di-
rection. In the presence of quite 
a few persons from outside the 
college, the students did not make 
a very good showing. 
No production organization 
should have to play down to an 
audience-and least of all a dra-
matic organization in an "institu-
tion of higher learningn. Here, 
rather than anywhere else, there 
should be a critical audience-yes 
-but also an audience that is not 
out for a few rather trite and self-
conscious titters, but one that is 
capable of deriving value from the 
play by submerging its own re-
actions in favor of the superim-
posed conditions of the stage. 
1943. 
NOT JUST A WASHING, 
A TREATMENT, 
A MASSAGE, 
But All Three 
that's a 
Harper Method Shampoo 
Harper Method Shop 
ANNA M. RYAN 




A. C. P.'s Correspondent Reports from Washington 
WASHINGTON - (ACP) -
Latest Washington figures show 
that college enrollment has fallen 
off at least 10 per cent· the final 
figure may prove to be ~uch high-
er. Nobody knows yet exactly how 
drastic the drop . 
War needs for technical and pro-
fessional men have probably kept 
enrollment in such courses at a 
r elatively high level. However, the 
liberal arts curr icula have taken a 
kick in the face which, as an offi-
cial in the Office of Education here 
put it, is "somewhat disturbing." 
What's the answer? Apparently 
there isn't any while the war lasts. 
And it's a moot question wh ether 
an answer hould be sought before 
the war's end. 
Manpower Commissioner Mc-
Nutt has said that "nonessential 
courses we have come to regard as 
essential to a classical education 
must be replaced. This war de-
mands chemists, engineers, doctors, 
experts in nutrition, public health 
and agriculture." 
-<>---
Since there's nothing to be done 
about war-inspired curriculum 
changes, the attention of educators 
here is now focused on two prob-
Wasting Time 
To the W ellesley College N ews : 
No doubt within the week Con-
gress will have passed the bill 
authorizing the drafting of boys 
from 18 to 20. This action makes 
us realize more clearly than ever 
before that although people say 
someone must absorb culture in 
order to build for the future, they 
are not aware that we still feel as 
if we we1·e completely ineffectual 
human beings. At this point in the 
crisis of democracy, a cu1tured per-
son is useless. 
When th ese boys go to war, there 
must be someone to fill the gap 
they leave behind, and with our 
present training we are by no 
means qualified to do it. As sopho-
mores, our obtaining diplomas re-
cedes farther and farther in the 
distance. If we are not to finish 
college, we'd like to shift our 
courses and get the most out of 
what litt le time is 1eft us. We feel 
that within the very near future 
(including the possibility of ac-
celeration of women's colleges ), the 
shortage of workern in all fields 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4) 
lems: getting a specific policy on 
the Selective Service status of 
college men, and clearing the way 
for much more government-financ-
ed college training. 
The former presents some knotty 
problems. Shall deferment depend 
entirely upon the courses taken? 
Then what courses shall be based 
for deefrment?Ho far along in his 
studies should a student be before 
he is considered for deferment, if 
at all? And what about the 18 and 
19-year-olds if the age limit is 
lowered? 
Some of these questions have 
been partially answered, but on 
the whole the answers have been 
inadequate and confusing. A clear-
cut system is needed. 
Getting Washington Jobs 
Right now, there are openings 
for t echnical assistants in engin-
eering, metallurgy or physics for 
applicants who have completed one, 
two or three years of college. The 
pay ranges from $1,440 to $1,800 a 
year. 
-<>---
Dietitians are being sought for 
jobs paying $1,800 annually. Re-
quirements have been loosened. 
* * * 
If, by odd chance, you want to 
come to Washington you can start 
work as a junior clerk the third 
day after you arrive. You need one 
day to put in your application and 
another to take a routine test. The 
pay is $1,440 a year. Because va-
cancies must be filled promptly the 
current call is limited to pe-:rsons 
in or near Washington. 
-<>--
you can get information and 
blanks concerning any of the jobs 
mentioned at a first or second class 
postoffice. Or you may write the 
Civil Service Commission here in 
Washington, 801 E. Street, N. W. 
Send this coupon to the Last 
Wor d or give it to any repre-
:;entative of your college maga-
zine. Back issues will be sent 
to you, as well as those for the 




D Check for $1.50 attached. 
D Send bill for $1.50 for yearly 
subsc1iption, payable before 
the end of the first semester. 
MEET ME UNDER THE CLOCK 
The B iLTMORE has won the unique 
Jistinction of having the largest college 
patronage in N ew York because of the 
thougl1tf ul attention to college nee cl,. 
SPECIAL RATES 
EXTENDE D TO FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS 
The Depadm~nt of C ollege R elation.s ~ 
maintained for y our assistance. 
T H E 
BILTMORE 
David B.Mulligan,Pr .. iJtrtt 
M adison Avenue at 43rcl S treet, N ew Yorlc. 






Virginia Hope R eid '42 to Ensign 
J oseph S. Bowma n, U .S.N.R., M.I.T. 
'42. 
Married 
M a rjorie L ee Getty s ' 42 to D a vid 




Ch a rlo tte Eva n s '44 to Pierre H enri 
B oucheron, Jr. 
N ancy J a ne W a t er s '44 t o Lt. H. K. 
Joyce, R .C.N. 
Births 
A d a ughter, Joa nna Elizabeth, to 
Mr. a nd Mrs . R obert Green H a ll, III 
(Julia Schmid t ex-' 43). 
Campus Crier 
Lo st: D a rk gree n P a rker Pen , s ilver 
top , n a me o n it. P lease r eturn t o 
N aomi Buch olz, Pomeroy. 
Radio Program 
WBS will be off the air tomor-
row but will resume its after-
dinner hour Mo-nday, October 26. 










Wednes~ay, October 28 
7:00 Your Wellesley Reporter 
7:15 The Literary Corner 
7:30 Classical Music 
J11nior Show-
<Continued fr om Page 1) 
Lucia Snyder, Miriam Magid, Vir-
g m1a Pierce, Charlotte Tucker, 
Bernice Bean, and Margaret Dris-
coll. 
Actors 
Those taking acting parts are: 
Ann Lord, Catherine Marx, Mildr ed 
Lane, Ren ee Wormser, Janet 
Nichols, Ru th Str ang, Jean New-
ton, Jean Mark, Adele Roth, Mar-
g aret Holmes, Barbara Simpson, 
Margaret Bacon, Carol Johnson, 
Mary Samuels, Jeanne Davern, 
Edith Gilkey, Mary-Ruth Gillispie, 
Jane Kennedy, Nancy Wyeth, Bar-
bara Keating , Nesta Hillman, Isa-
bel Anderson, Lee Schoenfuss, 
Babette Frank, Martha Longyear, 
Carol 'Wheelock, Robin Meagher, 
J eanne Hasleton, Jane Tupper, 
Margery Marks, Marilyn Barr, 
Dixie Naire, Joyce Joslin, Patricia 
Plunkett, Anne Noland, Margaret 
Meanor, Louise Goetzenberger, 
Helen Torbert, Elizabeth Weibel, 
Mary Frances Dawley, Polly Cam-
eron, Virginia Meyer, Jane Argyle, 
Nadia Marculescue, Alla O'Brien, 
Jacqueline Borre, Edith Gray, 
Dorothy Waller, Ann Cr olius, and 
Constance Smith. 
The "mob" consists of Ruth 
Waring, Priscilla Holliday, Bar-
bara Heartfield, Nancy Clarke, 
Barbar a Spear, Virginia Yerkes, 
Ruth Lest er, Margaret Beamish, 
Thelma Arnold, Mar y Elizabeth 
Edes, Marianna Gallauer, Lydia 
Georges, Jessie Benson, and Lucia 
Marihugh. 
DURGIN PARK 
MARKET DINING ROO.MS 
BO.STON 
near Faneuil Hall 
Rousseau-
(Continued from Page 5) 
all the elements harmonize with one 
another to create a reality which is 
Rousseau's own. The handling of 
space is particularly interesting. 
Rousseau handles it as a plastic, 
flexible living thing, n ot subject to 
the rigid rules of perspective which 
the naturalistic artist obeys. The 
foreground plane and that which 
the nude woman occupies are clear-
ly marked, but those in which the 
snake charmer, the animals, an d 
the foli age exist intermingle. One 
finds the ste~ of one plant going 
th1·ough the leaf of another as an 
extreme example of th is interplay. 
The color is extremely complex, 
one tone of green being played 
against another in a seemingly in-
exhaustible variety of combina-
tions. Altogether a dream effect at-
tained through purely plastic 
means, which has a great deal of 
power to move the observer and 
haunt him for days afterwards. Go 
see the exhibit and then see if you 
don't agree that haunting can't be 
quite pleasant. 
E .E.C. '49. 
Calendar 
'l'Jrnr sday, October 22 : *8 :15 a .m., 
Chapel. L ead e r, Miss Lucy '\Vilson. 
3 :30 p.m ., Long w eek -e nd begins. 6 :30 
p. m., T ower Court. Open ing Dinner 
a nd P r ogra m of the 'l'wenty -second 
Alum nae Counc il of t he W ellesley Col-
lege Alumnae Associa tio n. Members 
of the a d m in is tration will discus s "The 
E ffec t of the W a r on t he College." 
Friday, October 23 : *8 :15 a .m. , 
Mem oria l Ch a pe l. Alumnae Counc il 
Chapel Se r vice. Lea der, Professor T. 
Hayes P roct er . 9 a .m. - 4 p.m., P en-
dle t on H a ll. Alum nae Cou ncil Ses-
s ions. · 4 p.m. - 6 p.m ., Recr eation 
Building. Alum nae Association Board 
T ea f or Council Membe rs. 8 p .m. , 
G reat H a ll, Tower Court. Alum nae 
Council. W ar Se r vice Program. Lead-
e r, Lois Kugle r Cha ndler '14, Chair-
m a n. Speak e rs: L t. J oy L a wrence '26 
fro111 the WAVE S to spea k fo r the 
Service and Miss Maybelle Bla k e from 
the T re.asury W a i· S,avings Sta ff t o 
speak fo r the Government. *9 p.m. -
1 a.m., Alumnae H a ll. W ellesley U nit-
ed ration s Carnival Ba ll. .rick et s 
$2.20 per couple . 
Saturday, October 24 : *8 :15 a.m., 
Mem ori a l Ch a pel. L ea d er, M rs. E lis -
a beth Hodder. 9 a .m. - 12 noon, Pen-
dleton H a ll. Alum n ae Council Ses-
s ion. *10 :30 a .m . - 8 :30 p .m ., A lum nae 
H a ll. W ellesley Unit ed Nation s Car-
n i val Ba zaa r . Boo ths unde r the !>p on-
sors hip of nati on.al groups of th e 
U n ited a t ion s. Ch a ract er istic a rti-
cles for sa le a nd floor sh ow at inter-
vals. Ad miss ion 55 cent s. *12 noon -
12 :30 p .m., Galen L. Ston e Tower. 
Car illon Mu s ic. Miss R is ley and Mrs. 
Scott. 12 :30 p .m ., Tower Cou r t. Clos-
ing lunch eon . 8 p. m ., A lumnae H a ll. 
Exhibition of Intern a tiona l D a n ces. 
Adm iss ion 55 ce n ts. T ickets for a ll 
U nited Na tion s Ca~·nival Events m ay 
be o btained from Mrs. Edward ;F. Ste-
ven s, 10 Hawthorne R oad, '\Vel~3s ley 
Hills. T el. W e i. 0666 . 
Sunday , October 25: The us ua l ch a p-
el service w ill b-e omitt ed. 10 :30 p .m ., 
Long week -en d en ds. 
M on day, Octob er 26: *8 :15 a.m., 
Ch a pe l. Lea de r , M is s Lucy '\Vilson. 
4 :40 p.m., T .Z. Jjj. Ma rriage I .. ecture. 
7 :45 p.m., Recr ea t ion B uilding . Math -
ema tics Club . 8 p .m ., B illings H a ll. 
Son g Recita l, Mm e. Olga Averino. 
Tu esday, Octob Q.r 27: *8 :15 a .m., 
Chapel. Leader, Miss R u th Houghton . 
7 :30 p. m ., P en dleton. Lecture, Lieut. 
P a r k er of t h e W AVES. 
W ednesday, Octe>b or 28: "8 :15 a .m. , 
Chapel. Lea der, Miss M a ry L. Au s t in. 
4 :40 p.m., T. Z.E. M a rria ge Lecture. 
Tower Court. Ci r colo Ita li i no Lec-
t ure a n d dinner. 7 :30 p .m., Pendle -
ton. F irst Aid movi e. 8 p .m, B a ird-
w ell A uditorium, D a n.a H a ll. F r en ch 
movie a n d lecture. 
Th11rsday, October 2\J : *8 :15 a.m., 
Cha pel. L ea der, B eth Kula kofsky. 
4 :40 p.m., T. Z.E. M a rri a ge Lectu r e. 
Exh ibitions. '*W e llesley Coll"!ge A rt 
Mu seu m . October 20 throu gh 'Novem-
b er. 1. Etch ings a n d lit h ographs by 
Child e Hassam. From t h e Museum 
Collect ion. "'W ellesley College "Libra r y . 
N orth H a ll. E x hibit ions of Fifteen th 
a nd Sixteenth Cen t ur y Editions of 
D a n te 's DIVIr A COMMED1A. Cir -
cula tion Hall a nd South Exl1i.bition 
Hall. Ma n uscripts, photographs , a nd 
fi r st eclition s of t h e w or k s of Robert 
a nd E li za b eth B a rrett B rowning. Oc-
ca s ion a l ch a nges in sch edule ma y b e 
a scertained by teleph on ine: ; he Infor-
m a ti on Office, WellQsley 0320. 
*Ope n to t h e public. 
Overtones 
(Continued fr om Pa.ge 5) 
H er powers as an interpreter 
stood out, however , when she 
played the modern pieces on the 
progr am. Miss Posselt is a musi-
cian with a personality of her 
own. She does not imitate, as do 
so many of the concert artists of 
today. She speaks for herself. She 
has a cer tain fi ery quality which is 
intense with the intensity of elec-
t r icity. We felt it especially in 
her rhythm. It has a logic all its 
own. 
Our own particular favorite on 
the program was the Bloch Nigun, 
an intensely religious Jewish piece 
in improvisatory style. Here her 
phrasing, her tone and her dram-
atic style seemed to fit the music 
to a "T." 
The strongly rhythmic pieces-
the deFalla Jota, the Fernandez 
Arboz Tango and the jazz H exa-
poda Studies by Robert Bennett, 
wer e per haps the most striking 
numbers. In the Tango and Jota 
she captured the subtle Spanish 
rhythm. The Bennett Five Studies 
in Jitt eroptera convinced us that 
she could shine in the best of 
jam sessions, and still be humor-
ous about it all. 
The Russian ·number s, especially 
the first Shostakovitch Prelude, 
brought out her feeling for a k ind 
of ethereal spir it, somewhat nos-
talgic and cont emplative. It was 
not overdone, as is so often the 
case. As compositions the Preludes 
were well-m olded, bu t we felt that 
Shostakovitch was not able to say 
much in such short pieces. He 
needs a larger form t han a Prelude 
for his expressions. 
Miss Posselt's program proved 
that she can interpret modern 
music with insight. What she 
·would have done with Beethoven 
is still an unknown quantity, but 
perhaps she was wise to choose 
her favor ite style, since she was 
able in this way to give her audi-
ence the key to her musicianship. 
J. X. G. '43 
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The Barrets-
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Birds·all Exceeds Past Record 
Elizabeth Birdsall's Elizabeth 
Barrett was one of the finest 
t hings we have ever seen in a 
Barn product ion-or in any amat-
eur production. There was a re-
straint and warmth in her perform-
ance t hat lifted it above even the 
excellence of her acting in the 
better written roles of Liliom and 
Pygrnalion. There was an unusual 
gentle firmness in her Elizabeth 
th a t proved a serious and t hor ough 
study of the character as well as a 
greater maturity as an actress than 
she has ever displayed before. In 
the light of the high quality of her 
portrayals, this is the greatest 
praise we can offer. 
John Walter Sullivan's Edward 
Moulton Barrett, never failing in 
its stern cruelty, ran a close second 
to Miss Bir dsall's performance. He 
was hampered, however, by a role 
t hat was somewhat overdone. John 
M. Alcorn as Rob ert Browning was 
suffiently boyish and poetic, but 
his perfor mance might have been 
more varied, and his continuous 
pacing back and forth across the 
stage in the third act suggested 
fi rst night nervousnes s rather than 
the mental anguish of a man whose 
love has refused him. 
Montgomery Does Good Job 
Rober t M. Montgemery as the 
seventeen-year o1d Octavius turned 
in what was one of the surest and 
most convincing performances of 
the evening. Acting under age is, 
in many ways, one of the mos t dif-
ficult task s that can be given any 
player, and Mr. Montgomery 
handled it wit h authority and skill. 
Shirley Green's W ilson and Dor -
othy Stempf's Miss Mitford were 
excellent portrayals of difficult 
character' r ol es, both played for all 
the comedy abundant in them, 
while Patricia Bell's unhappy 
H enrietta was gracefully appeal-
ing without ever being overly sen-
t imental. The other member s of 
the cast were adequate in smaller 
roles . 
The dr: t~i!~ of production were, 
on the whole, very well managed, 
and the setting was particularly 
effective. The m ak e-up was not al-
ways good, although Harvard far ed 
better than Wellesley. We realize 
that it isn't easy to make even 
the longest of long bobs into a 
cascade of mid-nineteenth century 
curls, but some less modern style 
might have been affected by the 
Misses Barrett without too much 
trouble. 
Mrs. Carleton's version of the 
familiar Barrett-Br owning ro-
mance is somewhat too literary, 
here and there, for dramatic pur -
poses. Her first act drags while sh e 
is busy explaini.ng, for almost a 
f ull hour, who is cousin to whom, 
and just what each character 
thinks of ever y other character. In 
a family as large and complicated 
as the Bar rett clan, this sort of 
thing takes time. 
Her characters, except the 
father of t h e Barretts who is al-
most fantastic in his extreme 
egoism, are all charming and p er -
f ect1y believable. Elizabeth is es-
pecially r emarkable, for it is no 
easy task to make so legendary 
a figure as the invalid heroine of 
Wimpole Street come to life with 
any degree of natur alness. She has 
a lso injected a delightful and al-
together r ight humor into her play 
exactly where it is needed to r e-
lieve tension or contrast with the 
readings of th e quotations from the 
B rownings t hat she h as so cleverly 
included in the dialogue. 
Details Excellent 
The production's general excel -
lence shows its director's skill, and 
the enthusia sm of t he au dience at 
both performances must have as-
sured Mr. W inkler of t he success of 





442 Stuart St. , - - - Boston 
near Back Bay Station 
Free Press-
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wil1 force us to change our present 
mode of life. 
Must we wait until the time 
comes to get ready? Shouldn't we 
be preparing now for what is to 
come instead of waiting until it is 
upon us ? Aren 't we being blind 
as to our responsibility not only to 
our coun try, but also to our cause? 
We must acknowledge the possi-
bility of drafting college women as 
labor and a rrange our courses and 
set our ideals accordingly, for very 
few of us now feel that we could 
directly aid the war effort by 
skilled defense or farm work. 
F .L. and D.C. '45. 
Lost Souls 
To the W ellesley College News: 
For several Sunday s now I have 
seen ensigns and soldiers wa nder -
ing around the campus looking for 
some one to show them around, 
go for a drive or just to talk to . 
It seems a shame t hat t here is 110 
place where they could go, and 
obtain names of girls who would 
be willing to entertain them for 
the afternoon. Would it be possi-
ble to post a list on the cla ss 
boards on which g irls could sign 
if they planned to be free the fol-
lowing Sunday and would be wil-
ling to g ive "these lost souls" 
some of their time ? This list could 
be left at the Information Bureau 
at Green Hall. 
'43. 
Or chids 
T o the W ellesley College N ews : 
I was fortu nate enough to be 
among those presen t a t Alumnae 
H all on Satur day night. Not only 
wa s The B arretts t he most w ell-
r ounded and harmonious produc-
t ion I've seen from Barn , but also 
the innova tion of music dur ing the 
evening was a very pleasant sur-
pr ise. It is good to see the effor t 
of more than one College organi-
zat ion towa rd the evening 's enter-
tainment ( a t hing which Dance 
Group and Orchestra have done 
so successfully). What is mor e, 
it is a t reat when we can listen to 
Mozar t and Tschaikowsky rathe1· 
than the usu al th eater orchestr a 
medleys from T he Merry Widow 
and Of Thee I Sing. 
Member of the Class of '41 
Postage Necessary For 
V-Letters Going Abroad 
The Post Office Department 
urges the public to make sure that 
postage is affixed to all V -Letters 
being mailed to th e armed forces 
overseas. Postage may be either 
thr ee cents for ordinary postage 
or six cents for a ir mail. 
It is advisable to send V-Letters 
going out by way of San Fran-
cisco by air mail, since traveling 
tim e is cut by about three days. 
All V-Letters once received at 
San Francisco or New York are 
given the quickest dispatch over-
seas. 
College girls shoztld be 
seen only in the right 
p laces switch to 
CARTER 
and look smarter. 
60 Central Street 
::;J}r.:~{~·8z.· 
"We've been 'goin' steady' a 
long time, you and I. You see, 
I'm a symbol of the life and 
sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-
fore, I speak for Coke. I like 
your company. I offer some-
thing more than a thirst· 
quenching drink. It's re.. 
freshing. Yes siree ••• it's 
got that extra something 
you can't get this side of 
Coca-Cola itself. Let's get 
together. Make it a Coke 
date." 
BOTTL ED UNDER AUTH OR ITY OF THE CO CA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON 
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 
